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DO YOUR DUTY! **

ELL, it is all over, but I think I have done my duty." Simple 
words these, but what addition would you make ? Lying 
behind and leading up to them, a sense of honorable inten
tion and honest performance makes the mind easy and the 

heart at peace when the last hour of earthly life draws near. To face 
one’s duty bravely, to do it consistently, to maintain fidelity to the end, 
—these are qualities that well become a man whether his place be 
among the mighty ones or with the lowly sons of toil. Though he live 

palace and wear a kingly crown, he is no king whose soul is base,

W./■

c.

in a
whose aims are selfish, or whose conduct is unmanly. Judged by what 
he was, as well as by what he did, no more kingly man or manly king 

sat in Britain's royal throne than he whose passing hence has

%

brought sincere mourning to many millions of loyal hearts. Not for the 
place he occupied but for the way he filled it will Edward VII. be long 
revered. Not for the power that he possessed but for the way he used 
it will he long live in the heart of the nation. He is gone, but is it there
fore “all over”? With him, yes! but even though dead, he speaks to 
every member of the vast Empire over which he ruled so wisely and so 
well. And what is the message ? Just this, “ Do your duty ! " What 
that may be, if heart is sincere and mind alert, God will make plain. 
The law of the kingdom over which the King of kings rules must be 
honored and obeyed with supreme and unquestioning loyalty. Then 
will all else find its fitting relation, and when the close of life’s brief day 
draws on apace, and the sunset shadows lengthen, fearless and undis
mayed, because trustful and obedient even unto death, we may say with 
Britain’s dying monarch, “ I think I have done my duty." Such words, 
so spoken, are priceless gems to be stored forever in the nation’s heart 
as stamping the speaker with the marks of true Christian manliness. 
Let us cherish them, and ever emulate the spirit that they showed forth. 
So may we, too, die content.
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A three-fold Injunction Is In order: Firsi, to the old 
friends,—Do not permit any of your young people to go 
away without a letter, and without your seeing that a 
notice of that removal is sent as soon as possible to some 
responsible person in the distant town to which your friend 
is going. Second, to the new friends,—Do not allow any 
young person to remain long among you without seeking 
him for your fellowship in all possible church connections. 
Third, to the young person himself,—Do not consent to be 
a stranger wherever you go. Make friends of (tod’s people. 
If no one introduces you. make your own Introductions. Do 

stand on ceremony. If you are not sought by someone, 
seek someone yourself. Connect yourself with the people 
of God and get to work. I>o It soon or you will drift and 
join the multitude of the lost or disappeared.

The League or Sunday School at home must All up every 
avs of working are many, the time for working gap caused by these removals. This can he done, for there 
he rewards of working' are sure; therefore It are boys growing up In every community, and these should 

O he Industrious be in training continually. Do not worry over thoee who
are gone. If they are of the right stuff they will continue 
to be useful wherever they may reside. Rather worry 

The Western Fever yourselves to get the growing boys In their early teens and
l lie vvcsiciu aim at giving them such training that when they, too,

Writing of the condition and prospects of the Epworth many of them, shall leave the old home, they may ca 
L ague under his direction, a President, living In an Ontario with them what shall make the new home equally 
city reports that the League 11 at present Is not In a very lovely before God. 
strong or flourishing condition owing to the ‘ Western 
fever ' which has struck the members.” He adds: “ It seems 

tan we ran get new members.” 
of It Is that the best and most

—The Spirit of the worker determines the character of 
the work.

—Work never degenerates Into drudgery unless It Is 
done by a drudge. .

__Quality rather than quantity should be our first and
ant aim in work for God.

ark that may seem hard at first, becomes easy oy 
and repeated efforts to perform it.

us to do that no willing 
steady employment.

—Wo 
steady .

—God has so much work 
child of His need ever be out

for
of Ifj

The Church should be (tod’s Free Employm 
finding fit work for all and fitting all to the work.

ent Bureau,

welfare of 
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—The Christian who 
his fellow 
Master Wo

short, t 
moves us all t
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The Secret of Good
Picking up a young lady's Bible recently, when In he- 

home, the book opened quite casually at the early chapters 
of Isaiah, and a verse heavily underscored, at o.ice claimed 
our attention. “ If ye be willing and obedient ye shall eat 
of the good of the land.” Our young friend is a Student 

nd it looked as if she had been studying funda- 
of her Bible or her use of It did we 

t those two words, ” willing " and

faster tha 
ard part 

era are going."
ndent treats of a very Important 
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matter. 
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It such grave 
ess. we make
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rnUtl principles. Not 

particularly think, bul 
" obedient." kept ringing In our ears, 
we asked questions regarding Canada 
the land " good ’ ? Surely there 

" good of the land " In evide 
land more attractive by 

than Canada is In the eyes ot 
Will the “ good of the h nd ” be 

not only who live lr. It? And tier 
e are hundreds questioned afresh. What 
Provinces, who ” good"? Is It mere physical 

in various ways “at ing harvests? Will the aim 
ther Sundi.y School or satisfy the growing populace? Is the frul 

orchard all that our people most desire? 
and might be largely prevented, of forest or mine, the product of farm or fact

iperation. The person removing must sufficient “good"? Is there anything bet
h to obtain a removal card, letter or than " the good of the land ” as realized In hi
vlng home, and then sufficiently wise lee, the ingathering of well-tlMed fields? Sun
entlal wherever he or she may settle, of olden time had something more than such p

the home church must be In mind when he spoke of the consequent resu
ugh to see that the person removing " willing and obedient." And then th

without such note of Introduction to the tlon that even In the material developm
place of residence. ‘ the good of the land " cannot be full:

ke the mover use the letter : God, and that to realize His continu 
the minister In the city, temporal possessions, the 

friend has gone, and seek for Ing and obedient ” se 
the cld home But “ the good 
one’s where- ducts of the soil
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e newer 
years to

young men, to the 
/111 continue for

But the most of these should still be retained In League 
and Sunday School membership. The Methodist Church Is 
as extensive as Canada, and local residence need not vitally 
affect church relationships.

Still, the fact remains that many who remove from 
home circuit are lost to the church. This is true 
In the West, but equally so of Toronto. Ther 
of people in tne city, as well as In the Prairie 
used to he connected with the church 
home." who never see the inside of el
°Th'is ought 

It requli

It Is
IKinderlng them, 
Canadians. Is 

never was a better! Is 
Surely there never 

reason of Its very goodness 
f the older nations to-day! 

fully enjoyed by the people 
re we hesitated, and thought and 

Is the popular conception of 
bounty, the product of teem- 
indance of temporal supply 

tage of field or 
Will the output 

ory lie deemed

the
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heart of a nation's life. For lack of p 
treasure. Ju 
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rt and anxious eno 
•s not get away 
rch In the

Of coutse. no one can ma 
but. at least, someone can write 
town or village to which the 
him a welcome. There Is always someone In 
community who knows enough of the removed 
abouts to make this practicable. •

Correspondence between the home School or League and 
the absent friend will be well repaid. This Is attend* 
in some quarters, but not generally.

Much depends on the attitude of the person removing In 
Into any new community. Some are free and soon make for 
friends. Others are retiring and stand aloof with unpardon
able diffidence. Some value their church relationships highly, 
and will retain them at all cost, others are carried 
with worldliness and selfish greed and soon lose 
former spiritual sensitiveness. Others, in the! 
come under " the cares of this life ” and thel 
church associations and work is i

ed to the 
I the citl

best “ good.” 
tains and dig 
saw in virgin 

>ry in busy factory, 
be active, and the 
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ed. To bring about this 
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“If you want to' Christianize humanity you must humanize Christianity.”
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allty that mighty deeds for Qod can be achieved 
the world before the march of the Conquering

llviiig persona 
In subduing 
Christ. Wit

The Excuse Habit
h the Bishop of Exeter, we say:iheir inabiWhy do so many nominal Christians lament 

to do work for Cod? We have often heard young peopn 
say that thev would like to do so-and-so ” if " such-and
such were the case, or the> really would, • but."------ Oh.
those " Ifs " and “ buts,” what sorry excuses they are! 
You will never '>e really useful unless you exercise 
ever ability you have, despite all the " ifs " and " buts 
the world. And, after all, most of these are only 
ary. Sometimes, we fear, they are the creations of 
wilful caprice that seeks some extenuating circumsta 
an Inward spirit of Indolence. Even supposing th
reat hindrances In the way of one's service, what 
Shall we cringe or falter or lose heart? None wh 
accomplished anything for God was thus cowardly. I 
loiterers always seek excuse, the truly loyal never apologize. 
What you can do. do, and in the very doing of it, add

to do more will be gained. Our Master has always 
willing weak ones to do great things, and from 

gly Incompetent nobod les He raises up mighty so 
to do exploits. Not one reader of these words is so w-. 
but he may become a harvester of souls.

Give us men! 
when the tempest gathers, 

rd of their fat

and altar 
rard cringe and falter) 
end the right! 

though
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Even su
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Tender, as 
Men who tread 
Men for countr 

Give us mi 
Give us such men.

lorn and lonely,

have trod—
ve are oi 
ere saints

d;en?°dl

'lie

ed

The Call for Menthe
ngl It is no new call. And it will never be an old 

one. The needs of each succeeding generatl 
never be met without the living active agent. The work of 
God has ever needed, and shall ever need, nun. The de
mands of the church, as Its operations extend and It* 

ivities are multiplied, are the same to-day as a hundred 
years ago. When William Case, in 1808, was opening up 

_the Western work of Methodism in this country, he wrote 
'to Bishop Asbury “ I waded through deep waters and mires 

on my way to ti. river Thames, more than two hundred 
miles, and one hundred yet from Detroit, preaching In 

and thinking of an unsuccessful missionary 
sgrace. But the Lord greatly blessed my 

showed me lu a dream that this " wilderness 
som as a rose' "—And he adds, " I must earnestly 

men of stability and faithfulness be sent Into 
ew work, for some will seek to destroy it. To engage 
•h a mission may be a sacrifice; but what good have we 
ed without sacrifice? God will more than repay."

As then, so now, the need is for " men of stability am 
faithfulness,” who shrink not at “ sacrifice," and are 
strengthened and sustained by the knowledge that good Is 
being attained, and that ” God will mo-re than repay."

Will the supply of such men ever fail or cease? 
parents count it a privilege to give their sons In infancy 
to the work of God, and in the spirit of Susanna Wesley, can 
say as they see their loved ones depart to hard and toilsome 
mission stations, " If I had twenty sons 1 should rejoice 
that they were all so employed, though 1 sho-uld never see 
them again." The place of dedication Is the home, the time 
is at birth, the responsible persons are the parents." God 
honors and accepts such devoted sons tfrday as truly as 
He did Samuel of old, and had the world more Hannahs 
and Elkannhs the church would have more prophets.

Will the supply of such men cease? Not If Sundaj 
teachers, pastors, and Epworth league leader 
Scores of boys In our congregations might be 
of public service in active work for God if they were person
ally sought as recruits for the ministry. But if the home Is 
failing in the primary duty of infant dedication, the church 

Its various activities is none the less culpable for neglect, 
ery boy hears more or less about the merits, prospects, 

claims, emoluments, and such like, of the trades and pro
fessions; but how few ever hear In i>ersonal conversation of 
the sublime glory, the supreme privilege, the immeasurable 
profit or the uns|>eakable joy of preacMng the Gospel.

Will the supply of such men cease? Never! But the 
of God may be delayed by our dilatory methods and 

plans, and whether we are parents, preachers, teachers, 
presidents or leaders, we must remember that we are re
sponsible not only for a certain measure of work ourselves, 
but for the Increase of workers to carry the great world 
plan of God to a successful completion.

Yes, the church still needs ” men of stablll 
” as In Case’s day. Have you not a 
h grace let us keep up the supply of 

g and training our boys!

on can

Definiteness in Christian Service
a positive religious experience has begun in the 

, its manifestation will be seen In the activities of daily 
It is often said that the most needed type of religion 

the practical. Was It not so in the earliest of 
s? Our Lord's directions were all towards 

was careful to instruct His 
sonal knowledge, personal 
or this practical work for 

m. And when they had these 
ley were conscious of personal experience 
nt, they spake with ” boldness," and mighty
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should bl 
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do work for Him. At the very 
st be the absolute knowledge that 
itially different from that which 

without which we could not live, 
hey are dying, before we can effec- 

uade them to accept what we 
superior, this lndlspens- 
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for Christ.
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ng their own spiritual 
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grace yourself? 
lain about God
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There Is little of this definite 
the very uncertainty of r 
,Lite and possessions is one rea 
confidently recommend the Bible 

It to be the word of God's 
dvlse prayer if you are uncer. .. 

r own prayers? How can you point 
lour if you doubt the forgiveness of sins? How can 

preach or teach the doctrines of the New Testament If 
not sure of their appropriateness or effectiveness 

Definite Christian work, as we see It. must be th
e Christian experience, or, at best, It will be 

perfunctory manner, lacking spirit and iniwei 
this grows another practice that In our judg

fferent, this 
sure tha 

e service

many rega
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e result
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becoming too common.
It is an easy way to 
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Is it done then?"
” Half the time 
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but more ii
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lly done. 
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answer was 
tee never meets."the Com 

we want Is not more mac 
t more men to wo

About Our Honor Rolls
service;

it is needed Is not more or better 
and heart-springing motives. N 

liana or patented processes can do God's work, 
prayerful, persevering, spirit-filled workers. For lack of 
such, the churches are too Inactive Instead of being centres 
of busy Industry for God. Such workers with but Indifferent 
equipment have achieved marvels. With the elaborate 
organization of to-day, they would conquer klngdo 
Saladin, looking at the sword of Richard the Lion-hearted, 
expressed surprise that so ordinary a blade should have 
wrought such mighty deeds. Baring his arm, the English 
King said, " It was not the sword, but the arm of Richard 
that did these things.” And it is only by the strength of

bu resents bar
pleasant study. Our friends who have t 
ng terms of the correspondence plan. It Is not 
u to Join the ranks. Write for particulars. We 

shall

written
page 141 you will find one. 

ous, yet 
speak In glow! 
too late for yo
want another Honor Roll From month to month we 
print the names of those Leagues whose officers are all 
scrlbers to our paper. How many of pour officers have 
names on the Eka mailing lists? As soon as all their names 
are there, let the Editor know, and down will go your name. 
What league will be the first on this Honor Roll? Surely 

eryone in any official position In our Young People's Societies 
id Sunday Schools should regularly receive this paper. Oct

On
ent1method

ntense ■cl

on the Honor Roll!

He who never changes any of his opinions never corrects any of his mistakes.”

...
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sunshine may brighten and 
rts; sick ones to be 

visited; poor homes to be helped;— 
many Indeed are the open channels of 
usefulness right around you. But there 
is more yet, when you are ready for It. 
Your League should exert lta lull 
In all worthy alms that concern your 
village, town or city. Is there a Local 
Option contest on, get Into It. Are there 
Loose ethical standards prevailing all 
about you, raise them. Do not shut your 
League out from the social, civic or poli
tical world about you. Plan to support 
every good thing, and to make every 
measure that stands for righteousness

You may not do this all at once, but 
If you, as president, are content with 
a low ideal and little things, 
League will not be what It should 
a power for good throughout all
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of happy s 
cheer their hea

hoA Talk With the President By the Editor

nly to God, Is 
him. But the 

relation
JZ BJîÆïliW "St S? tuust'save

smtjk “paSTS*y-s b-«M jruss. -s
triViâreliü “’w^lM^knowr* ust Intelligent young Christian worker» can

rr»n^d.norhrm‘r.=cd.ptbt. itr-rSi/KK
little kindly intended counsel. In the congregation. Those that are num

ss; aMnsr have*1 be!' m*
appointed. It exists for serious bum with them. There are outsiders to reach.

br sr .ssr» p'.-ibimiei m ’ïsrü sa
many, and Its influence far-reaching. A on, that a song, a story, a prayer, a bit 
study of its objects as set forth in the 
Constitution will soon convince you of 
this. Familiarize yourself with these.

Keep these " Objects 1 In mind con
tinually. Think much of the end to be 
reached and the means of reaching it 
will be the easier. If you do not main
tain these supreme alms of league or
ganization and work always uppermost 
in vour own thought and purpose, you In the 

/ have a complex organization on twentieth 
paper that lacks dominant motive in of the 
fact, and so will accomplish little, 
member, " It is the string of fish 
counts." If vou can catch them 
ter in your own way than in 
else's way, then

in
kin

ot be

community.
Never be discouraged, but always 

work towards perfection.

By Mrs. W. B. 
Bowman ville,Friendliness

it begins to grow dark I watch for the 
light to spring up there—It's kind of 
company, you know, and lately I have 
missed your light. I knew you were 
away, and I was lonely." That light was 
a friendly light, It cheered a lonely

rush and turmoil of this 
century, the men and women 

world find little time for aught but 
business and pleasure. In the struggle 

that for fame, notoriety, and wealth, their 
bet- finer Instincts become warped; their a f 

anybody thoughts become saturated with the very heart. .......
guy are try’KS'fo’Vh" £ S£ dow.^.’nd w,et=h°=d ,h« llïf=
^b^6,tivr£ï,£sîi3: :ne„d;,wr7v«,à2:.hoer^=,. u<

big string. You out dare even enter. Friendships are comfort, and hope. .
fish " you must formed, 'tls true. None are so busy but We walk along a street on a dark and

your overmastering time may be given to a friend; but in stormy night. House after house Is In
ied purpose, and you will those lives—those empty lives—"That darkness, till suddenly we rome to c 

d a way all right. But don’t be con- bubble world where colors In a moment ablaze with light, and we 11”8er, loth to
to " go through the motions ” and break and fly not one moment can be leave the friendly gleams, to press on In
nothing or nobody. I will make spared to think a noble thought or do a the gloom beyond So a kindly heart 
fishers of men, said Jeeus. But friendly deed. sheds warmth and œmfoi-t and hope,

dilion that we obey His Tennyson says, "Better not be at all ari™”.d. 'm™ That ™d jitlone al”aya
Therefore, study Him. foan not be noble." There Is so much h rt5“ ,EÎ?d. a„d 0( true

great Master Teacher, the stress. much cure ,„d anxiety, so blip the world a deed ot
ul-wlnner, and your League much genuine anguish In this queer, old [rlendllness makes one
first of all " to save fouls." world 'of ours, -and Hie s day Is so ÏÎ „uot«

With your own mind thus engaged, short,—that to cultivate true nobility of »<»rds cannot be quote
you must make an earnest effort to en- character we must make time to do ••Where’er a noble deed is wrought,
thuse f 11 the members of your Executive those things which take us out of our- Where’er is spoke a noble thought,
Committee with the same thought and 8elves. For Our hearts in glad surprise

pose. Your Executive meetings can- To higher levels rise,
have dignity or carry weight of "It isn’t always the things that you do, The t,da, wave of souls

spiritual influence otherwise. 'Tis the things that you leave undone, into our inm0Bt being rolls
At your first Executive Council, lay Which give you a bit of a heartache And uftB U8 unawares,

your convictions and purposes before At the setting of the sun. Out Qf meaner cares."
>^r.S^,,r8T?‘ll"‘:,,"'.,rrvZ™"d,8 Friendliness Is one of the attributes Yet these noble words and noble deeds 
*"di. „,TÎ mErhiforo Zv °< 1 truly noble 11,e' RuBkln rail scarcely be separated from noble

seized of a great Ideaa ,, "Every noble life leaves the fibre of It lives. You remember Jean Valjean
—.ng of value ran be acier»pushed^ If |uterwoven forever in the work of the when he carried his enemy, Marius, 
h?ëh Lor *nnhf?fo the mlnde'of^our world." We tteul not wait for an oppor- through the sewers of Paris. Are there 
hm™r« i, Zn r2h, anything tunlty dola6 80,116 graat larolc actl<>a‘ many such In the world who. for friend
u?, .msi't1 ^î,lt! ?n ihï îes ôf voîr but just live with one hand outstretch- or (oCi „ould have ft In their hearts to
but small results In the lives of your ^ a|way6 to help gomeoue. Kindly do such a deed? TaketheGoodSamarl-
^°,^urPÉ,«r,tfoïm?mber,must‘feei «mile», comforting words and ready tan of the Scriptures: how the man 
â™nivY reint™ In foe conïfotfon sympathy may pierce the gloom of some travelling from Jerusalem to Jericho fell

-daaad bear‘ «•a aadda- “ ?Z”/n,!hLenTiJtbohr,bp,p1h2,foll1£

nUghty aclTlevemente,llae set forth In the A little Incident comes to my mind half 
" -SSS ca? bttng°yôurUvme-prfo,dents, SftÆ’ïi'S 'M 5R old

^r.ïb,êro=,l ê,e,enhd,stb,ouotwbrn S’MKï: FrfëwsrK&S
seek to work out your plans along sev- them. She found them poor, and sick, took him to the Inn <in own beast
eral lines, though perhaps not all at and lonely; and becoming Interested she and paid the keeper of th® ,n° ^o can 

went often. Some time passed and for him. . . . There are men ano
You must study the individual mem- rather unexpectedly she left town. Re- women in the valley whose skies areSvSfifcaKïï rBS.\£S: -Mm-K-foS MAKSS:

the '°Yeb?"' sr sssjr ■£? jtz sxu&isr-Lt'sfis* - •db-
ir,eth'”tondh,m:,*„,or„wfor,kb,s,.' oN,°gfoDde LzvivL fif'Æxras
committee work. The individual alone, dow from here, and everv evening when souls. Mrs. Booth has sent a thrill of

“ Do good to thy friend to keep him, to thy enemy to gain him."

in
Re-

automa.- - 
duality In 
they never have a very 
are after " fish," and 
have. Let that be 

d determin

u*U
•• Follow me!" 
He is the 
Supreme So 
business is

was on con

lesome

dliness is 
uly noble 

oble life 
interwoven to
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m
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How to Make the League Goof America forhope through the prisons 
the same reason. They 
their results. The rain always 
the Just and the unjust. Th<

not see 
fall les by utilizing evangelistic 

win young people for Christ 
Ice. Its aim Is " to raise the 

for sacred things, 
of Christian 

the young 
and help-

One of the

era and dut 
agencies to 
and for 
standar

sort in this number a photograph 
ecutive of Queen Street League,

We ine 
the Exthe Just and the unjust. The sun alwa 

shines on the beautiful rose and the lo' 
land daisy,—for who can tell, the dese

hBWOKIentreatingly. Love may yet conquer.
Let me give you these few lines by 

Sam. Wm. Foss:

of servie
everence

and to promote a spirit c 
fellowship and love among 
people." Many Interesting 
fui En 
during the pa 
most signally

The written reports presented by the 
several vice-presidents at the annual 
meeting of the Executive have been for
warded to this office, and from them 

something of the ways 
is aggressive League lives

deavor meetings were 
ast year.

successful was that 
the class leaders of the 

Another took the form of

by• There are hermit souls that live with- ^e^glean
dra>,n thrives.

Believing 
social Insti 
provide* for 
Thanksgiving 

Ing toasts, and 
cal " r<

felio'

I. <1 by
h.

an evening with the pastor's sermci.-. 
when the brightest and moat suggestive 
thoughts of the quarter’s sermons were 

ted In short, pithy addresses hv 
1 of the League members. Special 

i given to making every 
ttractive and Interesting, 

y the meetings were al
ways well attended, the responses to the 
roll-call promptly given, and the Interest 
well sustained throughout. No little

In peace of their self-content;
There are souls, like stars, that dwell

In a fellow less flrma 
are pioneer souls

Where highways 
But let me live by I 

And be a frle

its voting people have 
Its Social committee 
summer " outings." 
lbl*3. banquets, Includ- 

unusual poetl- 
ded out to divers mem- 
iitive, winter visits to 

numerous other 
the " Jolly good-

that

presen

attention was 
progra

blaze their 

nf the road Leagues, and 
of drawing out 

wness " and good 
members.

The Literary Committee stands for 
Intellectual development In its hi*'

the side 
nd to man this wa

-will of the v
"Let me live in a house by the side of 

the road 
Where the 

The

Impetus was given to the success of 'he 
meetings by the fact that the commit-eeen go by— 

and the men who
race of m 

men who are good : 
are bad.

As good and as bad 
would not sit In the sci 
Or hurl the cynic's ban;

live In a house by the side of the

And be a friend to man.

orner's seat,I

»

"I see from my house by the side of the

highway of life, 
with the ardor of

By the side of the 
The men who press

The men who are 
But I turn not away 

their tears: 
Both parts of 

Let me live l 
the road 

And be a f

faint with the st 
from their smll

an Infinite plan: 
house by the

rlend to man.

e side of

brook-gladdened 

height;
passes on through the

" I know there are 
meadows ahead.
J mountains of 

the road 
long afternoon.

And stretche 
But still I 

rejoice,
And weep with the strangers that

wearisomeX ml
Tbs I

to the night, 
hen the travrejoice w vellers

Nor live In my house by the side of the 

Like a man who dwells alone. QUEEN STREET, TORONTO, EPWORTH LEAGUE EXECUTIVE.

ThSsrsr’is.u: “iv: cm"0‘ jissir-ss i'-AJ2z ss'itrvx:
lace. On the floor—F. R. Leggett, and R. Belyea.

prayer and

of the ye 
mtion of flow- 

11 out to 
baskets 
the stu- 

evangelletlc 
er, and the carrying 
•llstlc services In its

live In my house by the side of

the race of men 
good, they are 

weak, they are str 
. foolish—so am 

why should I sit

Or hurl the cynic’s ban?
Let me live In my house by the side of 

the road
be a friend to man.”

"Let
the

bad, they are
Where 

They are
•en mlnu 
fore each 

Vc*r et-fHal fea 
have been the

co nsec rat 

distrlh
k. the ampin 

many Santa Cla 
co-opera* lco wl 
r down-town 
su mm 

evange

met flfte

ers among i 
the poor of 
at Christmas, 
dente In thel 
campaign last 
on of special

Insists upon a literary 
e a month. No-t content 

the poets," , 
ee arranger, 

talent being dn 
mbers. deba

" evenings with i 
like, the commVtt 
concerts, the

with

largely 
mock-trial 
tures, tra 
other good 
thought 
city 

As

in the scorner's
“forWise,

Th.ii
tes,the me 1th

,1s, newspaper evenings, lec- 
velogs, book reviews, and many 
wl things tending to stimulate 

develop the menaiAnd
he Leaguers.

In most League 
ary Committee tarries on aggr 
work. In addition to the usual sys
tematic canvass of every member 
for monthly contributions, the league 
has purchased a missionary library 
of 45 volumes, which. In charge 
of a competent librarian, are duly cir
culated among the givers. Mlslon study 
classes with 'The Uplift of China" and 
“Strangers Within Our Gates" as text 
books, have been successfully carried on 
during the year. The library and the 
study classes Indicate that this League 
gives missionary education its rightful 
place in this important department. 

The Christian Endeavor Committee 
inlfests a right conception of

church.
Mr. A.

tor la Col leg 
for the

Mil? 1

of t
es the Mission- brilliant student 

one of our pro- 
•y, was a faith- 
r of the League 

ith.

J. Wallace, a

m In 1str

ate lamented dea

What Is Religion ?
glon Is for this world. It has

at
bat

be*Re; 
little 
It is o

fearless!
endeavors to solve It. It seeks out the

... erance 
every good and 
It concerns itself with

al rell

ike thl
an streets and pure politics. It 
y faces the drink problem, and

consec
do with at t

i If It does 
ter. It has to do

a shame This thriving League l« be con
gratulated upon Its aggressive efforts to 
hold Ms members to high Ideals and 
noble service by seeking to meet the 
varied needs of young people, and to 
win them for Christ and the church. 
Surely such work Is In some measure 
possible to ev 
In

bet
nd

supplies their wants. It finds 
In the public press In favor 

humanitariai
r of

n movem 
pure food. It 

champions every good cause. It finds God 
here and seeks to make this world worthy 
of His presence. Is It thus with your 
religion?—Sunday Companion.

er.v League, and whether 
city, town, village or country district, 

the same devoted and aggressive spirit 
nf work will everywhere bring good 
results.

who are content to be without being anything.”
Its pow-

“ There are so many

ji

*
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TheIt Is the duty of 1 

hard as possible to 
easy as possible to do 
rst-rate principle upon 
delation. But within

.r===—. stone onoe said that
m State to make It as

do wrong and as 
right. This Is a fl 
which to base leg
the past few months there have been a 
number of Instances wherein our Parlia- 

il men tar y representatives have fallen far
short of this standard. Instance the de- 

.. feat of the Miller anti-gambling bill, the 
- Gentlemen, when I reflect on the rPlease from ,)rl80n of Messrs. Skill and 

vaatneaa of your area on the fertility Kln and lh, tendency to 
of your soil, on the unlimited wealth of ”tlons a, the expense of the public 
your natural resource»—which 1 rejoice p|ead Ior a closer study and a
you are determined sclentlllcally to con- » ■ interest In public uuestlons. a

ell as vigorously to develop. « continuous and aggressive warfare 
redect upon the lnvigorat- , , natlonal evils, the protection

r climate, and on the aJd conBervltlon „f the uplifting forces 
e of the home, and a patriotism that is 

*î'*n. patient, determined, self-sacrificing and
gentle Cl”-‘s,la

Department of Christian Endeavor
“ For Christ and the Church.”

July Consecration Meeting
BY BEV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A. I bile

Topic : Dominion Day. A good Citizen.
Lisbon : P»a. loi ; <

6: 22; 4: 6, 7. t Ing
Hymns: Methodist Hymn Book: 903, strenu 

904, 906, 907, 715, 746. when
____ tages which you po

citizenship and Christianity are ant and exceptional deg 
closely related. Good cltliensblp i. men. I feel convinced a. I am t

sss» i:E£°hLi ^neH°n{ B B —. ,h, ■■ c»d.,h«

industries, extending trade and com- the dose of the j>re«ent n t w@ a t thl8. as we must, as the

ass,.æsh.ïx jasa ïï'ÆrWÆ.?' ".r.
Isterlng laws, solving political, social „ the terbitobial extent, population and teet of our natlonal life? Canada will 
and economic problems, destroying pub- material wealth of canada. be truly great only as she becomes a
lie evils, formulating national ideals, The .eron(, .„eaker might make a ministering servant to other peoplea that

ïïfEH&S ^^SS^cSS^lSS:
permeating of every vocation and calling many. France. Russia Burop UMM. u „ and ,he supreme necessity of the
?h"ed ’ ",e W“h «Sou. ™întrO,esn.nd"nt.nr„ts0,miÏTe Chris,Ian cltlson to Iknow and to»

HSfc SEBmm B.F3HrrE3E“
do to decorate the room In which your road ’ whJat Tutnut ' etc tenehers and for missionaries for our
meeting is held with such British and tural bÏÏ?5Ïcb and jja- others «in be great Western field, where one hundred

IESgI
and buoyant atmosphere. rî^Yv^vl^^you^iulon'”^^?- vi. ova duty as good citizens to the non-

Moreover, this topic splendidly lends Close by giving your vision of Can chbistian races.
itself to patriotic music. Wherever pos- ada s f u t ure 1 n r es Pect of immlg ration, 
slble organize a men s choir and a trad
woman s choir. The men might sing and other lines of development.
Men of the North or O Canada; the women.
The Land of the Maple or The Maple Leaf ; 
and the combined choir. Rule Britannia 
or The Red, White and Blue.

Then you might select five or six 
speakers who would come prepared to

serve as w
Col. 4: 8; 1 Thess.

ous character of 
I reflect on all th J!

-'Bess in such 
ree, then.

n through and through.
relation as good citizens to the 

foreign problem.

the

Read John 17: 18-20; Matt. 28: 18- 
20; Acts 1: 8. Show how Canada should 
not only look after her own Immigrants, 
but undertake to evangelize during the 
next quarter of a century her share of 
the non-Christlan world, which sha 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement pi 
4<L000,000 people. This necess

hi. OUR relation as good citizens to the
MATERIAL PROGRESS OF CANADA.

t place at

ary forces 
ilsslonary glv-

its Ings." The good citizen must needs be a 
ns world citizen. And world citizenship In

volves the giving of the best to all na
tions. The best Is the Gospel, with all 
that the Gospel 
directly. And t

population, 
iilendld cll-

We have an Increasing
laterlal resources, a spl< 
abundant optimism and i.OOO.OOO peo.

Hans. But do these con- quadrupling of our i 
e a great nation? Develop the the quadrupling of 

theme that a nation's strength is In 
riuhteowiness and not In houses and 

and tha 
she utilize:

hustling
pic four or five minutes young 
h heads as the following: stltute

BpS
dis missionCan :ullans.cuss the to1 
each under sue

teowmess and not In 
lands and wheat.

I. THE POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA 
AND ITS PRESENT OUTLOOK. t Canada

One might briefly refer to the events ™n be great only aai she utilizes her ma- 
'eadlng up to the British North America terlal forces for the development of 
Aol. which constituted Canada a united character In the Ives of her Individual 
aelf-governlng colony within the Empire citizens, and for the upbuilding and ex
on July 1st, 1867. Mention the four tens on of Che at's Kingdom everywhere, 
provinces that came into confederation Quote the .Intentent of a Western me
at that time and the conditions under I Met Chairman, made a short time ago, 
which the other provinces have come In. In reference to EnÇth I,caaura _ ,
Note the jireaent agitation for the en- In the West, a» follows. Men, young and 
largement of Manitoba. Ontario and old. and young women come here to 
Quebec. Speak of the gradually grow- make money, and many active workera 1-ea 
Ing independence of the Dominion In in Che East when they leave home, 
respect of the United States and the 1 Good-bye. God, I ant going west to 

Impetus given during the past make money, and have a good time, 
years to the development of 1m- Cards, danrlng, theatre 
Ideals and relations, as Indicated ture shows are destroy! 

the granting of the preferential anything better.” Exa 
tariff, the South African War, penny ment; criticise It; moralize 
postage, the colonial conferences, the Work out the true relationship 
assuming of defence obligations at Hall- the good citizen and the materl 
fax and Esquimau, the passing of the resources and wealth by which 
Naval Bill, etc. Let the leader close by rounded—a splendid opportunity for 
giving his own conception of the place discussion of Christian stewardship, 
of Canada on the North American con
tinent and in the Empire, or by a quota
tion from the Governor-General’s re
sponse to the Address presented by the 
members of Parliament In Ottawa on 

4th last, as follows:

and
ln-
Itl-

dlrectiv ormeans.
herefore

zen must be a missionary In the broadest 
sense in vision and purpose and effort, 

Ing the needs, and seeking to meet 
needs of the world.

pastor or leader might close with 
f prayer for wisdom and direction 
e Hob Spirit, that all Epworthby the Holy Spirit, 

Iveaguers and all Canadi 
say. to be pond citizens in the larg 
t to this great and goodly land.

led
In

ans may be 
largest sense

gri
flft ng'the"taste'for The League in the Religious

min» this stole- Ljfc Qf the Community
between BY MtsB KLLX aVTTOK, cloves bab, ai.ta. 

al forces,
he is sur- Wherever a Junior or a Senior League 

the has been in operation for a few years 
the beneficial Influences are very manl- 

t In the general tone and character 
the young people of the community. 

They hâve broader views of life, and a 
more unselfish spirit prevails tha 
community without such an org 
tlon. The league affords great!

rial
by

fes
ofIV. OUB RELATION AS GOOD CITIZENS TO THE 

POLITICS OF CANADA.
stands for 

ence to
The

The late Mr. G
high 
ï lad-

honor. Integrity and 
Ideals In public life.

“God has a large family, but not one of them is able tojwalk alone.”
May

■■
M

i
—
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portunltles for development In religion, little child. Through the No[e iSu^L'buJnn.'^l^iulc.. The

^^jïÊdïM'ss ErS^it-L rvï^Vmts

The young people feel more freedom and storing thl. .pint of love a ï ■ „e from the warehouse of hi. tern. Thesr rsjrszrïs, T&pjssi a ? ss/x-s zir r 7^
St îhllTtîïÏÏaîüJ d’XtopVKï the development of this missionary spirit ^”taey;„mn0„r|e t̂r,Vaet,„n“iraerrled ai 

Hty to propagate to others the know- depends the success and life of our effective than « sermon

sBBéMffiün»and, 3. To train them both for Christian wh®ntnh® _,nd „row forever and for- these all present opportunities, 
service at home and abroad. It is bet- soul to soul, and grow forever 4. The great need should bring us to
ter to guide well the youth and prevent ever. ________________ a realization of our duty. Though two

!T ÿMÆSfÆ Personal Work
ta The8 League ^ has'a ÏSd«, of ex- We are Indebted to Miss JennieLMrtL ''The^f «."'.o^r^h a",, the

fiS" h«trf° Men MVof M£& t"”' " — °ne “ '

love that lies burled there, to Inspire the worth League, for the following splend d . u
Indifferent, the world-minded, or the reiwrt of what must have been a e ï Spiritual Power
pleasure-seeker,^ nobler, purer, and elTectlve^addresB at the recent Con ^ Mla, maa„ H. r»tawr.ATKBu.

m°l°we"as Leaguers are to accomplish Mr. Will J. Green. Brandon l",deal,; Away back to the days when Christ
thle noble work of lifting up for Christ lug with his subject, Personal Work, r Ms disciples Gospel truths, ex-
and humanity we must seek to do so said, "The supreme need of the 'vorM taugtu ^ ^ ^
through natural channels as an explorer to-day Is ^hrl . - Scriptures concerning Himself, and had
seeks the source of a river. These na- can be a great preacher to agreatcon^ (A(,(g ,. 8I, ..Ye shall receive
tural channels are furnished In the gregatlon, but every man can ^ak^to toid^ after lttet the Holy Ghost Is come
various departments of League work, one other if Ws heart ( ^ P y0u.” are our thoughts carried
Young people are naturally sociable. Jesus Christ said, I am t e llgnto ^ v Bubject. "Spiritual Power 
I believe more young people are led world. He also said, Ye ar y promise meant to tl
astray through their social Instincts nesses." Hence our duty. No man what this pro @ ^ tfalnk
rnu,ïr,rulLh8",^hSÆf.u,".S or HL Jÿ» L.h, -Jhemh, thinking ,h

Mrdr0üunLtlîut!rpphorTinVy“l»'d«vP^ f?''”aieW ‘wh"VsIteT pSon “o'! ISlïe'în “the PenTcol'tùî'hlMSlug. for « 

hdght‘e0nl8heilr,llménert ISd’awakcn de- knowledge! that if ^“1 'Chrls'tîhn rouragê'comïa «Tlïttempt'irw? thfuga

and 5'Mrh^ll'^F::’ ""Ml work 1. SSw;, could

siEssxrrr:Tor a noble and useful life. By literary Considerations both of precedent and had come upon them. So to-day we neea
for a noble and taste reason emphasize our duty and respond- this spiritual power

Lives blltty in the matter of personally win- do His work. Then can we 
us we can make n.ng disciples to Jesus Christ. vofceT tStves of others

If the youth of our land are not sup- according to precedent. «‘flUed^with th^SpTrh"0 if, in our g
plied with good literature and their na- j The individual way is God's way. gervlce for Christ we are confidently ex- 
tural desires for knowledge fed with whÿn He pianned to save the world. He tlng -great things from God.” The 
good, pure, wholesome thought, they 8(mt 0ne_H|8 Son. River Nile In Egypt is practically use-
will seek It in dime novels and other 2 The individual way Is Christ's way. ag a fertilizing power until It over-
trashy literature that may fall Into their H<$ w|n8 Andrew and starts a world bro- Us banks. We become a power of
hands. By developing and nourishing therhood. He wins Nlcodemus and d t0 others when we are filled to the
the desire or instinct for right know- teaches the world in all ages the theory _0jnt 0f overflowing, 
ledge and activity in intellectual life Qf the new birth. He wins the Samarl- Everywhere we turn we have seen 
our leagues are doing a great deal to- tan woman and levels alt sex distinctions arkpd evidences of this Spiritual pow-er 
wards the development of strong afid race prejudices. He wins Paul and Jn the llvea 0f those who walked dally 
characters. a world-encircling mission Is begun. _ wtth christ. Dr. Arnold, of Rugby,

Through the Christian Endeavor 3. The individual way is the disciples wrote of an Invalid sister who had been
Department we must seek to inspire a wav. Seven of the twelve were so won. ^ quite helpless, for twenty years
deep and sincere trust in God. Sin has nnd ln their own ministry they empha- npvpr 8aw a more perfect lnstam - -
to a certain extent robbed the human slzP(j the same method which had sp|r|t of power, and of love "« 1
heart of that beautiful simplicity and brought them to the Saviour Andrew gound mlnd; intense love, nil 
trust which Is natural to the child By wins Peter. Peter wins Cornelius. » hilip annthllatton of selfishness; a 
our earnest prayers and conscientious wtn8 Nathaniel and Paul wins onest- tyrdom for twenty years, dm 
lives we can do much to restore that inu8. 8he adhered to her early formed
spirit of humility and love and trust. 4 The individual way is the way of of never talking about herself 
Bv relating experiences of dangers from Christian leaders. Study the lives and ful ab0ut the very pins and 1 
which God has delivered us, and dlffl- wovks 0f Francis of Assisi. Wycllf. Wes- wlfe.g drP88 about the making of a do 
cutties and temptations which He has , Knox. Spurgeon. Drummond, and cap for a child; but of herself, s 
given us strength to endure and over- Mo'odv and we find that In their minis- a8 rPgarded her ripening In all goodness, 
come, we can throw a ray of light on the t they always favored the Individual wholly thoughtless, enjoying everything 
pathway of life and thereby hang out way Reecher affirmed that the longer lovely> graceful, beautiful, high-minded 
danger signals to warn the more lnex- he lived the more convinced he was that whether ln God's works or mans, with 
perlenced of the rocks and divert his fhe mOBt effective sermon was that the keenest relish: inheriting the eartn 
course from the shifting sands of doubt preached to a congregation of one. l0 the very fulness of the promise, ana
and sensuality into the deep and open ' preserved through the very valley of the
sea of righteousness. We can also, by according to reason. shadow of death from all fear or impa-
our cheerful, willing service, prove to . 8ho„ld tience or from any cloud of impaired rea-
our companions the Joy and happiness i. It s Christs will ‘hatweshould g(m wMc|1 mlght mar the heauty of 
that conies from a fully consecrated life personally win disciples Christ’s Spirit’s glorious work. Slay God
ln the Master’s service. nower is given unto me Go T?’ ™ grant that I may come within one hum

Sin has to a great extent crushed out fore MU '”““°“at c^and dred degrees of her place In glory.
MS! In'the* heart'llnd'îlfe^Mhe Mm^t- act.

fac
abi

a
’

by

the di
what 

ost. to rea
'•ork

ltze
'at

that we may
"hear Hisprogrammes we can encourage a 

for good literature and music, 
of great men all remind 
our lives sublime.’

ribbon- my 
lia

a heavenly spirit.”seek heavenly things by doing earthly things in“We must
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is, as well as a number of houses 

for the protfeeeors. Our college is to 
lie called the Hart Memorial College, in t 
Joint memory of the late Jairus Hart, 
through whose bequest It was chiefly 
founded, and of the late Rev. Dr. V. C. 
Hart, the founder of our West China 
Mission. In this college will be carried 

church's share of the union 
Iverslty work, rnd .nrr theological 

training of the native ministry. Besides 
these, we hope to have a medical college 
in connection with this university, for 
one of the great needs of West China 

Ion of a native medical fra- 
to see that started 

stInn auspices, so that the 
go forth to heal the physical 
f the people will he able to 

the needs of their souls, 
st. that the Chinese doctors 
of Christian sympathy and

Missionary Department THE SEEDTHE FIELD

" Pray, Study, Give." THii WORDTHE WORLD

schools, to a large extent Chr 
the young men who will be th 
makers of Chinese civ 
third place, they ought 
slderable number of higher si 
which the future school tcache 
trained both In Western education, and 
In Christian religion and morality, thus 
indirectly Influencing multitudes of chil
dren, who may never come directly un
der the missionary's care. In the fourth 
place, the

Ultima 
people,
native preachers 
then they would 
portion as we hi 
Christian nations.

rlstlanize 
111 be the future 
llization. In the 

ave a con- 
schools. In 
•re will be 
itio

Missionary Meeting for June

Topic for Week of .Tune 26: Our Educa
tional Work In China. is the créât1 

ternit y ; and 
under Chr! 
men who 
diseases ol 
minister nl
will"»»

Text Book for Study : "Our Share In 
China.” pages 63 to 83. Order the 
text book from Dr. Steph 

hodlst Mission 
Price in cloth, f>0c.; p 
addition to the tex 
League stude 
lowing treatment ol 
ceedingly lucid and

wo wantWestern edu

never come 
i care. In

prepare a native mlnis- 
really enormous proportions, 
ly for a nation of 400,000,000

TRooms, 
aper, 35c 
t book, our 

ill find the fol-

I helpfu

'"niMet

Mil

The comnlete est 
mission educational 
China will require u 

university, college.
bul

mi < eduti 
various grade 

icatlonal work will 
Identified with the

ubj
ul.

tel y for a nation of 
♦here should be at least 500 

of the Gospel, and i 
ve as lnr

nhllshm 
I system In West 
ipwards of $200.000 

middle schools 
I dings: and will 
atlonal mlsslon- 

es of work, 
always be 

evangelistic 
It.

EDUCATIONAL WORK IN WEST 
CHINA.

for
and primary s 
call for about

The 
closely
work : It Is Indeed a part of it. It a 
at Christian leadership In all depart
ments, and especially the training of 
the native ministry. Its strong develcp- 
inent Is the evidence of a broadly or
ganized and effective missionary policy: 
and will contribute greatly to the early 

ellzatlon of China.

schools
eet our share In this re- 
the Canadian Methodist 

Szechwan has organized a 
plete system of mission education, 
have, first, the primary mission 

These are to be found in all 
of our mission stations and In an In
creasing number of the out-statlons. In 
most of these places the primary schools 
have been developed by the evangelistic 
missionaries. The schools are usually 
In a room attached to the church or 
street chapel. Chinese teachers who 
have been trained In our mission middle 
school are employed : and the schools 
are supervised by the missionaries. In 
one station, namely. Junghsien, Rev. E. 
W. Wallace has given his whole time to 
the organization and superintendence of 
mission schools. He has three schools 
In Junghsien. and four or five in out- 
statlons from five to fifteen miles away. 
He has several hundred Chin- 
dren under Instruction and Christian In
fluence in these schools, and he hopes 
to recruit many of the future native 
ministry from the toys of these schools. 
Gradually the educational work in every 
station will be put under the distinct 
charge of educational missionaries: and 
eventually we sha'l have probably hun
dreds of these mission primary schools.

sponelbllity, 
Mission in

REV. T. E. EGERTON SHORE, M.A.

The aristocracy of China is not one 
of heredity, nor of wealth, but of learn
ing. The llterar. class have for many 
hundreds of years been the ruling class 
of China. This does not mean

nese are a highly educated people. 
Authorities estimate that less than five 
per cent, of the Chinese Empire can read 
or write their own language. Nor does 
It mean that the literary class are culti
vated according to Western standards of 
education. Their knowledge of Western 
sciences, philosophy, history, and litera
ture Is very limited. Practically only 
those fortunate Chinese who 
studied In Japan, America, or Ei 
can be regarded as educated accord 
to modern standards.

Nevertheless the Chinese Empire may 
ny said to have awakened to a due 
of the importance of Western edu

cation. Their old literary traditions and 
the reverence paid to the Cor 
classics have established an Ideal, 
exalts learning as one of the 
virtues: while the national sho 
eelved in the Chinese-Japanese war, the 
Boxer humiliation, and the Russo- 

vanese struggle cn Chinese soil, have 
the Chinese a sure know- 
e Inadequacy of their old 

al learning. The appe;
Chlh

We
of < 
Chi

“Pray Ve"
" i.'c BY MRS. M. HAYWARD.

( Not
8t. Thomas, while delivering 
ary Address In Corinth. Ont.

ark. "Chrl 
your prayer 
your inone 
very earnest appeal that prayer 
made for more workers, and g 

thought In the following

Rev. H. Moyer, of 
a Mlsslon- 

, made the 
st Ian people, they need 

rs. even more than they need 
y." His address embodied a 

might be 
gave rise 

poem):

'Siled'
be truly sa to have aw 

rtance of

nfuclan

Matt. 9: 38.
"Pray ye the Ixird of the harvest,” words 

of His own command.
Who gave His life to redee 

sin-cursed of every land.
Words spoken In love and In longing, 

from the depths of the heart that bled;
Oh! ye who have heard His message, are 

you heeding the words He said?
For over the lands that are Chrlstless 

broods a darkness deeper than night;
While they wait with an unvoiced long

ing. wait for the coming light.
They are stumbling, and fainting, and 

falling, suffering and dying In sin:
Oh pray ye the Lord of the harvest, to 
send His laborer-! In.

ledge of
to
th m them, theThen we have at present one school 

of the grade of high schools In Canada. 
It is called the Middle School In China. 
This school Is In Chengtu, and Is 
ducted as a union school by four co
operating missions. From this school 
are secured many of the teachers for 
mission and government primary 
schools, and here are trained In general 

ion our prospective native minle- 
Wtthln a few years, we hope to 

schools belonging to our 
rom five to ten <_. 

se will require large 
school buildings and

al of the
Chinese statesman Chang Chlh Tung, in 
bis book, "• China s Only Hope," was a 
clarion call to 1 
Western education, 
of conserving their nat 
By Imperial decree the 
education, which ha 
(or two th

na s uniy nope, 
the nation " to

old system of 
d been unchanged 

was abolished.

nly means 
existence.

I oueand
I have seen at Nanking and Chengtu, 
the old examination halls, remnants of 
the age-long civilization, deserted and MUmI° The 

ney for 
•mitorle

Idle 
n fdemolished. New schools and universi

ties are being established on Western 
lines. Already within five years over 
30,000 modem schools have been started 
In China. One Imperial and many pro
vincial universities have been estab
lished. But 
this change 
qualified tea

sums of
student
rational Pour out your heart before Him, 

till your soul prevail, 
h prayer He Is pledged to 

pledged and He cannot fall.
Put yourself, and vour all 

plead Him the gift to bless.
His life was the price of your

dare xmi in return give less?
Give the beet that your homes can offer;

give those whom you love most true; 
Pray the lx>rd of the harvest to send 

them where laborers are but fe~ 
Pray on. toll on. grow not weary.

faithful the fields are won.
Soon the sower and reaper together, will 

rejoice In His glad "Well Done."

and many
missionaries.

At the head of our educa 
tem in China, as in Canad 
university. For this we h 
paring for some years. Foi 
namely, the Methodist Epli 
American Baj 
and the Canai

University. It is situated Just outs! 
the walls of the city of Chengtu, on 
site covering over sixty acres of grou 
This site has been divided Into five prin
cipal divisions, giving n rectangular plot 
In the very centre for the undenomina
tional university buildings. Around the 
sides of this central plot are four sec
tional plots for the four co-operating 
missions. On each of these will he 
erected a mission college and dormi-

“ He who wishes to secure the good of others has already secured his own

answer;
ucational sys- 
a, will be the 
ave been pre- 

ir missions. 
Methodist Episcopal, the 
itlst, the English Frl 

hodlst. h
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i cat loo can 
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illlon teneed over one m 

work of teaching the 
lion youths of China. 

This suggests the 
the Christian miss

ut side

great opixirtunlty 
don In China. In 

place, they must meet the lack 
cation among the children of their 
lative Christians. In the second 

place, they can, by responding to the 
present ambition of the nation to be 
educated, and by establishing Christian

for 
the first 
ct edu Corinth, Ont.
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How to Vitalize the Missionary 
Department

BY MISS RUBY LAWSON, SOURIS, MAN.

Missionary enterprise la not a phas 
Christianity, but is Christianity Itself. 
It is the law of the Spiritual Kingdom 
that every good thing must be shared if 
Increase is desired. No organization or 
individual whose church life is self- 
centred can do anything else but decline. 
The true Christian is governed by a law 
which steadily makes for good and as 
steadily discards evil. It is always at 
work. How, therefore, can the League 
be a true Christian organization if it 
does not seek to do all the good it can. 
It’s aim is to train workers for the 
church. The church is a vast mission
ary organization, so unless the Epworth 
League produces Intelligent workers, en
thused with the missionary spirit, they 
will not come up to the standard of 
worker that the church requires, and the 
church will fall short of it’s aim.

It is absolute!' ecessary to know the 
need before we be enthused. Once 
the need Is re- .ized we ask ourselves 
the question. hat can I dot” It is the 

:y of the ! <ue to lead eac 
to ask hi- or herself this qu 
How are o accomplish this?

1. Th -sionary Committee. It 
must < < i of enthusiastic, persistent 
and courageous members. They must 
be consecrated and efficient, never for
getting that their success lies in making 
the other Leaguers as enthusiastic 
themselves. Their aims must be 
finite, all members working togethe 
harmonious unity.

2. The Study Cla 
the Study Class is to lead eac 
to feel the world’s need of C

realize hi

te action for

prayer for ourselves ot others? To both. 
The death of Christ hr >ught Him to the 
place of everlasting Intercessor. Your 
death with Him to sin and self sets you 
free from the care of self and elevates 
you to the dignity of intercessor —one 
who can get life and blessing from Qod 
for others.

strative material is necessary, 
•los of all kinds are most 

such as idols, pictures or flowers, 
them as decorations for the evening. 
Flags of the different countries and sam
ples of commercial products never fail to 
draw attention. In the meeting strive 
to arouse original thought, as well as to 
promoting Investigation.

The music will, of course, be appro
priate. Have some grand old hymn of 
faith and tell the story that led to the 
writing of it. Sing the national anthems 

foreign countries. If at all possible 
e native music sung by foreigners

of lllu 
Cur interest i

Use

C

Do It Yourself
Pray for the foreign missionary, but 

do not forget your own minister.
Send some one to preach in China, but 

do not fall to speak of Christ to your 
own laundryman.

Provide for the Gospel to be sent to 
foreign lands, but remember to offer a 
slice of the Bread of Life to your own 
banana man.

Do all you can for children thousands 
of miles away, but do not neglect those 
under your own roof, or In your own 
congregation.

Give money, but remem 
duty is not done when 
for you cannot hire a 
actual work God asks

Yes, by all

heart can know Is fou 
some one of him yourself.

Certainly, support miss 
prayers, your gifts, your every power 
of Influence; but never forget that unless 
your own soul Is fed on the living bread 
and your own spiritual strength is sus
tained by the Word, there is nothing for 
you but loss.

of 1

who may be in you«* town.
5. Missionary Socials. 

Missionary 
subject onl 
in as many

The shrewd 
worker will not present his 

y in one stereotyped way, but 
v ways as he can think of. 

Especially, will he take advantage of the 
interest in play which all healthy young 
people carry on. But see that the social 
evening is one well spent and not wasted. 
An evening of this kind presents an op
portunity that is seldom secured in any 
other way, because a greater number 
attend a social than almost any other 
meeting. A mistaken idea seems to pre
vail in many Leagues, namely, that this 
department of League work is the 
interesting. Give a live Missionary 
social and this Idea will soon be aban
doned.

6. And now we come to the subject of 
giving. In a few years the young people 
of to-day will be the administrators of 
the finances of the church, and it is most 
important that they should be trained to 
do It intelligently. Impress upon them 
the principle of giving, and they will not 
lack training In practice. It is not the

unt given that is most Important, 
the educational value of the giving 

habit. Let every one give something, 
and give it regularly. Some best known 
Missionaries have been led to consecrate 
their lives to the cause of Missions 
through Missionary giving. Cyrus Ham
lin dated the turning point of his career 
to dropping seven cents in a mite-box, 
and he claims that five other Mission
aries from the same church were won in 
the same way.

Tell what good the money is doing 
you gave during the past year. You 
have lost much of the value of giv

ing if you permit the Society to lose 
sight of their gifts. Every dollar should 
mean just so much more I 
very be it plan of all to arouse 
in giving is to have a Missionary assign
ed to your Society. A Society thus em
barked on such a grand definite purpose 

nd broader than ever

if we do not manage to get per- 
Mlsslonary work into our Mission- 

activity. even the study and giving 
money will fall of their highest ser-

7. Prayer. Without constant, real 
communion with God no genuine Mis
sionary work can be done. Pray, and 
expect results. Have you ever noticed 
the continual appeal the Missionaries 
make for prayer? God has placed 
prayer at the disposal of the universe 
and it is our duty to learn how to wield 
this mighty, God-given force, to hasten 
the evangelization of the world. God

ans prayer to have an answer, and 
it as we accomplish definite results in 

Missionary study by having a plan, so 
will we accomplish definite results by 
having definite plans in prayer. Paul 
tells us to “pray without ceasing.’’ How 
can we do this? How can the eyelid, 
without ceasing, hold Itself ever ready 
to protect the eye? How can I breathe 
and feel and hear without ceasing? 
cause all these are the function 
healthy, physical life. And if the 
ual life be healthy, under the full power 
of the Holy Spirit, praying without ceas
ing will be natural. Does that refer to

ber that your 
you have given it, 
nother to do the

possible means, employ 
re to tell the world of Christ; but 
in mind that the sweetest Joy your 

nd only by telling

ions by your

h member

de-

Summer Schools
tains the

in order as far as we know of them. 
For detailed particulars write the vari
ous Secretaries, whose names and ad
dresses are given :
July 4-11—Young People’s Missionary 

Movement (Interdenominational), On
tario Ladies' College, Whitby. Secre
tary, Rev. F. C. Stephenson, 33 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto.

July 4-11—Bay of Quinte Conference, 
Wellington, Ont. Secretary, Rev. R. 

Woodvllle. Ont.

purpose of 
:h member 
Christ, and 

s own responsibility as a 
forcibly that he will take 

the advancement of 
gdom. Points to be insisted 

on In the Class are regularity In meet
ing and system in work. System brings 
definite accomplishment and this will 
create a desire to accomplish more. 
Watch for current events In the daily 
papers on the particular country you are 
studying. Correspond with Missionaries 
in that country. Letters to Missions 
make the work more vivid than anything 
else. Through Missionaries get in touch 
with native Christians. Converse with

but
he!

The follow Ing
far

list con

to
Christ 
définit 
Christ's Kin

A. Whattam,
July 4-13 -Southern Manitoba, 

Lake. Secretary, Rev. A. W. Ke 
Cartwright, R 

July 12-19—Yo 
Movement

lie,
Mawill

ling

ung People's Missionary 
(Interdenominational ), 

Secretary, Rev. 
Mansfield Street.

Thewith
that

Tht
o know personally of 

y. They can tell of you of just as 
Interesting things as are written in 
books, and you enjoy it more hearing of 
it in that way. By these means you will 
soon grow to know the needs, and active 
work is sure to follow.

3. The Missionary Library. Mission
ary Inspiration and missionary informa
tion go together, so establish a library. 
Go to each member with a subscription 
list. Some will give money, others a 
book. Once you have the books the 
problem of how to induce the members 
to read them presents Itself. Ask the 
Prayer Meeting Committee to let your 
Library Committee have charge of an 
evening. Give a One Book Meeting. Get 
as many members to take part as there 
are chapters. Give one minute for each 
to tell the most interesting item in their 
chapter. Have the leader read the m 
Interesting snatches of the 
stop just before reaching some exciting 
climax. If brightly done there will, 
without a doubt, be a demand for the

Missionary Meetings. At 
sionary Meetings do not fail to 
members of the committee sit at 
front. This will impres 
their responsibility and 
will become acquainted wi 
mittee. Variety in meetlnf 
a great deal. Make Mission 
but also Ml

travellers
countr vlton, Quebec.

T. Capel, 205 
nfcreal, P.Q.

ly 14-19—Northern Manitoba, Dau
phin. Secretary, Rev. A. E. Smith, 
Dauphin, Man.

July 14-21—London and Hamilton Con
ferences, Alma College, St. Thomas, 
Ont. Secretary, Rev. J. W. Baird, 4 
Hyatt Avenue, London.

July 18-24—Windsor Dlstrl 
ville. Secretary, Rev.
Walkervllle, Out.

July 20-26

Ed.
Mo:°dbecomes

before.
eeper a

ofY

ct, Klngs- 
S. L. Toll,

—Central Manitoba, Shoal 
Secretary, Rev. B. W. Allison, 

nedosa, Man.
5-30—Montreal Conference. Point 

roquois. Secretary, Rev. G. C. Poyser,

an Confer- 
Rev. A. J.

Conference, 
y, Mr. F. R.

Jilly 2

Iroquois, Ont.
ly 27-Aug. 1— Saskatchew 
enee. Oxbow. Secretary,
Tufts, Reeton, Man.

Aug. 1-10—Saskatchewan 
Lumsden Beach. Secretary,
Sebolt, Regina, S&sk.
Summer Schools are being organized 

at Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay, in Brlt- 
Columbia, and other places. Dates 
arrangements will be announced

Jul
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will
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the Mls-
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ngs counts : 

lary students, 
large amount

“The aim of all living should be living for all.”
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An evening or evenings may be spent 

with our hymn writers, Wesley, Watts, 
Toplady, Newman, Faber. Fannie 
Crosby. Frances Ridley Havergal; short 
biographies of each, if possible, while 
their hymns may be rendered as quar
tettes. duets, solos, etc.

Give prominence to the history of your 
country. We have uuch works as "The

the personnel of the Literary Committee. Denî-^Canada11 Vnde^ Lord Dufferln." 

Because a young man_wears glasses ana nj. Stewart, and "History of the Do- 
long hair, it is no indication that he is mjnlon of Canada." by Dr. Withrow.

. a born bookworm or a poet, he may How many of us know what chan
The church which only fills the mind more taste for cooking than for readH were made In our geography to

with religious dogma will look in \ain ljel SOme one be ■elected who Is very npw Provlnce8 ln the West and
for patronage, but the church which much interested in books or who has extent they are ?
takes the boy or girl, or.young man or bad n liberal school Evenings with the Poets are always
woman, deprived of the opportunities of slble, to take charge, and \t'®n a8“>(la.tt® instructive. We have many poems of
Improvement—mental, spiritual. ph>- him or her with as manj kindred apiris Canadhin authorship, such as a Drama 
sioal—and makes of him or her a sym- as possible, and you will havea Com ofi fhe ]lfe and death of Saul and poems 
metrical, well-rounded character, is the ,„ittee that will take a delight as well QD jephthah's daughter and Jezebel by
church which will have unbounded pros- a mere interest in their work Charles Heaoysege. who lived and died
perity. The church which proves to be with a Literary Committee of thi jfi Mon1real: who stands in the front 
the most helpful to the helpless, the (.allbre, every other Committee will be rank Qf our Canadian poets. " The Habl- 
most comforting to the sorrowing, the s,imulated; the League as a whole wl tant •• aIld other poems, by the late Dr.
most strengthening to the weak, and be mied with new vigor, and success will Drummond Dr Dewart, so well known
provides Intellectual food to untrainea perch upon j,8 banners. , . throughout home and foreign Method-
intellects. is the church of the futur*. i^t us notice now Mme of the 1 mpor lgm faa8 written "Songs of Life;" while

One of the chief features of this de- ant things this Committee should keep (he ms of Llewellyn Morrison, of 
partmental church (if we may so term ln mlnd: The literary meetlnga should Tomnto and Ml88 idell Rogers, of Co
lt) will be the provision It makes for aiways be Instructive If they are,, the breathe much of the poetic spirit,
literary culture will also be entertaining. "eha*e h Miss Rogers' "Reveries in a Churchyard"

At the present time, the only organisa- the idea perhaps that a programme to De ^ rommanded the approbation of 
n In the church which Is doing any- entertaining must consist .eminent criticism.
ng along this line is the Epworth selections. The committee may so eau j thlnk lt jg a ROod plan to follow to 

League, and 1 make bold to say that up cate its audience that anything of a non- hayp Rhort biography read of every 
to this time we. as Leaguers, have not sensical character—to create laugnier au(hor from whose works selections are

been seized of the importance of on]y—will not find a kindly reception, i made It hP]p„ to connect the name of
Is Department. have reference only to those selection thp author with his work and fix It In

' Upon the Leagu -. or more particularly which are wholly devoid of anything “r memory.
upon the Literary Committee of the helpful or Instructive. Here Is a por Have 
League rests the responsibility of de- tion cf a programme which was yen- Book„ asther
▼•loping and fostering the study of good dered not long since to a fair-sized audl After It comes
and helpful literature. enre, and which illustrates my point B|Xtv-slx books In

I have my doubts about the religious Selection.—The Popular Humpty of these book
experience of those persons, who never Dumpty. _ .. _ . as you would
deliberately, soberly, take up an Instruc- song— He never Even Said Good- eurpr|Bed 
tlve book for the purpose of adding to them.

tal of their knowledge—be It • ggi^ion.—Since Arrah Wanna Mar- Tbe BOCjai questions of the day should
biography, history, science, religion or rled parnev. be discussed, such as Social Reform, Sab-
what not. The man who desires to be SonR ,_Ever Loving Spoony Sam hath Observance. Temperance Reform,
an industrious, whole-hearted. Intelll- Song —I Never Knew I Loved You. Christian Citizenship,
gent Christian has no time to spend in The Llterary Committee tpust know while not forgetting Tennyson, Whlt- 
frivolous nothings . . . the character of every Item to .i~- ah«k«.n(.»rp Milton or Longfellow

God demand, Intelligence In every JfiVeVinil MtWw .nybody to pre- „nd the p
man. and. with the opportunltlesat hand anything they may take the notion or all of them, let us have an evening
nowadays for securing knowledge, BO “ ,f fB exercised, then such sen- with Barbara Heck. Bishop Ashbury, 
man can be a Christian and wilfully re- trash as the foregoing will not Bishop Simpson. Peter Cartwright and
main >«— * S^  ̂upon an Kp.ortb^agne  ̂^ M„fk

,nd himself. The truth shall ue> ..I>ook Up. Lift up." applies lng out latent talents. It will stir up our
j^hi”. tf,Phdwhn do as much to the Literary Department as interest in the great questions of the day 

a«n<? , font u with to the Christian Endeavor Department. to have them debated on such occasions,
not appreciate that fact Is strewn with “J Llterarv Committee should guide Subjects such as the following may be
boulders of difficulty. . League Into delightful fields of lit- debated with profit; "Government Own-

need XTZXSft&SS? SÏ •*» -

an«.j&ATrsussi «ses r,‘r,t,on"
WpX,er,w,,Mn o„, .truv.W, J» teZdïï

. _ S pïlïM .bay mads Era- *-«bon. a knowledge n, »,. vbnrcb', Ibnn . gre„„r

ssas
ESÏÏvhNhepfflrfajvnfiharturcli-lll M'^ronunclatlo- natch conduced 1=

EEEEESE
’"th0 tlîl«ethe 'nMWltr '«“‘the lttnviry End”,ho°rt taîkf"^” -ublerta for ad- i think It la hardly Decenary for rae

Sïïa» - * H HE ssa. -«ass. i&ur,, “ss ;emember that this department is a means Church ,i ^ per)]g and p088lbmtles." be provided with the Epworth Era. In
t0f think the first young peoples’ so- Then It Is as well to know something this way only can you keep In touch
ciety Ï Sïer belonged to developed Into of the history of other churches and bio- with the progress of the church, 
a literary organization and every meet- graphies of <-hne‘r tajjdjrsPer nape u Unowiedge grow from more to
In g was taken UP with essays, récita- could be arranged for a repriwentaiive

^^vss*gs?z& jaswüi'siideal of ‘-nportanre almcbe, to EltblL^foMn.'irlS'ye’Lougb,. May make one music a. before/'

“ Faith is the root, hope is the blossom, charity is the fruit of true religion.”

irm The Literary Department QJ
Learning lor Life

The Literary Department
H. OlLPIK. DUNNV11.LE. ONT.
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book in these words, "Whatsoever things this truth. But when some poor, humble 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, soul out of little gives much, our hearts 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever are strangely stirred, 
things are pure, whatsoever things are Harriett Tubman, that Moses of 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good colored race," accomplished. In 1 
report If there be any virtue, if there be she escaped to Canada and the bonds 
any praise, think on these things." Who slavery were left benind for the llbe 
can estimate the benefit of a society that of this free land. Rut there came to 
seeks to stimulate intelligence to inform the memory of her fellow-sufferers 
the mind of the youth, to hold up Jesus behind, and she could not rest.
Christ as the ideal, to promote the study tween 1S»0 and 1860 she made nineteen 
nf His Word9 trips to the south, rescuing and piloting

over three hundred slaves to Canadian 
Warning came to her one day as 

lay in hiding with a party of fugi- 
e, that $40,000 had been offered as 
ard for her arrest, so incensed 
slave-owners against her. She sent 

her party on by a secret route, and she 
herself went out into the open, taking a 
train for the North. In the car she read 
for herself the notice requesting her ap
prehension. She left the train at the 
next station and took the first train for 
the South, hoping by her fearlessness to 

ape detection, and also to gather up 
another party for freedi 

Truly the 
reaches the big 
service is the message 
every heart. To hea 
enable Him to fulfil His misslo 

and lift each up from littl 
full-orbed greatness.

The Benefits of an Epworth 
League

BY MISS BERTA M 'LEOD, NORWICH, ONT.

We can best judge the benefit
ganizatlon as we consider its ai 

objects; as we study the results accom
plished in the working out of its prin
ciples, both as related to the individual 
and community.

Then let the Epworth League pass be
fore our mental vision for scrutiny, that 
we may determine somewhat of its value 
and re"iew its claims to recognition.

We study its objects as given in the 
Constitution and find that, briefly stated,
Its aim is an all-round development of 
the mental, spiritual and social sides of 
one's nature, and the enlisting of all 
these quickened faculties for service to 
others at home and abroad. Let us look 

closely and we perceive that it 
grasps the fundamentals and works up
to a splendid climax. do not gather around an iceblock 1

It deals first with the individual, and warmth, nor do they cluster about a
thtly so, for society at large can be brilliant Intellect. There is no power of 

eloped only as the elements of worth man over man like the warmth 
the individual are utilized. And loving heart. That society falls

we speak of the individual we be8t and degenerates, that aims only at
primarily the young man or mental stimulus. The larger, truer aim

n. for It Is universally acknowl- character building. The secret of 
that all the forces and powers of (.ess Is In seeking to bring lives close up 

are latent possibilities in these to th(. heart of Jesus Christ. He is our 
ideal and that is beautiful, but He is far 

for a moment the marvelous more, a helper, a guide, a real personal, 
i of man! They are so num- loving Friend.
the capabilities that make The verv motto of the Epworth League

m valuable to society are so varied begets a spirit of loyalty that Is a The following literary
we can but notice them briefly. deep blessing to the young life. Loyalty rendered by the Senlm and

w,th •j-avrs ar
• ,0"-hou,

$600 per loved evil and hated the law of God.” wr*ttep bv Sr "1 ter'
C°n" EVerV^7-d™et,™^Mpgr.n°h^edeïm Vo^Solo-^Boame Doo„."

go to pieces before the hurricane. Who ;• * av-TL*', 
resslng the soul life within. Can calculate the benefits of a society * aKetcn °
lar machine" serves mind that leads the youth to our church, in- n

said, sills a love for her doctrines, and trains . ”• H 
is the the life to serve in her ranks?

Think of what

ms and
left
Be-

But even this mental endowment 
not man's supreme value. The result 
exercising the functions of the mind i 
development of all our faculties, is to 
produce in us character, and man's ^ew 
worth, his very influence is determined the 
by his character.

"Intellect weighs light as punk 
against the gold of character." Mil 
puts It this way. "There is nothing that 
makes men rich and strong, but that 
which thev carry inside of them, wealth

way. "There is nothing 
rich and strong, but 

they carry in 
heart, not the hand." 

an icebl
Men ,ne 

for
of
nd!To

highest speaks to and 
best In man. The call to 

of the Christ to 
r and to obey Is to 

n in the

developed > 
inh tt

unfolding 
Consider 

endowments

him 
that

Beginning 
basis, while
yard or estimated as being 
much per pound. It has been giv

eness tolife

rlty
dim An Evening With Sir Walter 

Scott

that man’s average value is 
year. Apart from a commeyear. Apart from a comme: 
sidération, this physical being, the body, 
is the basis of reckoning, for It is the 
means of expressing the sc 
This "muscu 
and soul continually.
"Ideas are ; 
bow that sem 
aims, the bod 
represented as a 
hlbitlng the soul's 
at once apparent 
health, and th 
body are 
But whei 
of the 
bule. We 
we conterai 
in man.

to reason, a strengtl 
tal vision that lifts man far ab 
animal and links him to the Eternal.

Brain is mightier than brawn. I 
from N. D. Hillle, who says. "It

determines 
manhood.”

The pm 
transmute
articles of priceless value is 
trated in the story of Millet.

; a yard of canvas for one 
nt two more for brush and 

t fa

?f "The Lady of the

Recitation—Selection from "The 
Lady of the Lake. '

e mind To sum up, then we have this, a clean 7- B0”°le B,nks ol
Is also physical life, through which an Informed Loïh ^.Tlaîlnn—"Young Lochln 
forex, and deveionMmind^expre  ̂ii^if, J- B^%,^..Th.'Biu. B

ÏLS measure ,'h°e ^Beading-" Th. Taking of Lin,Lit-

sssr-rs:.sreto attain character? That ite members 12 Reading— The Held or w 
may set themselves 
society? That the:

arrows, and the body 
;nds them home. The 

y fire- " The body- 
show window 
stock of goods, 
the gospel of 

of carii _ 
lightly esteemed, 

len we recognize the sacredness 
body we but stand In the vestl- 

pass into the catned 
plate th

On
the s in

led*
It Is 

ng for the
rt warm _ 
us. establi 
irch. This"be

ral when 
e God-given intellect

up as ornaments to 
y may be fair speci- 

to gaze upon and ad- 
We have not perceived 
of character wh

13. Chorus—"Annie Laurie."
The Literary Vice reports “a most 

instructive and entertaining evening, a 
en we considerable attendance from the older
“„,of »

fmpart to o,h«"s. J»*'™»" ,‘1"’ s*“1°r and the Junlor
Leaguers,

The programme certainly suggests a 
literary treat.

y?
for

mire? Ah, no. 
the highest val 
want it as something 
llshment. Not what 
selves, but what we 
determines our value.

The law of greatness is s 
we may all serve. Hear the story < 

woman who lived In Lo
wer of Ideals and thoughts to Events had appointed her to poverty,

transmute common materials Into hunger, cold and two rooms in a tene-
articles of priceless value is well Ulus- ment. But there were three orphan boys In the town where me Rev Dr. «.ni
trated In the storv of Millet. ’TIs said sleeping in an ash-box whose lot was mons was pastor lived a physician tine
he bought a yard of canvas for one harder. She dedicated her heart and tured with the grossest form of pan
franc, spent two more for brush and life to the little waifs. During forty- theism, who declared that If he ever
colors, painted that famous picture. The two years she mothered and reared some mut Dr. Emmons he would easily floor
Angelas, and realized $105,000 from the twenty orphans, gave them home and him In argument. One
sale of it. This was the value of his food and bed. taught them all she knew. t-ne home of a patient,
thought spread on canvas. But. helped some to obt-.ln a scant knowledge abruptly asked Dr. Em
mightier still is the story of Homer, who of the trade®, helped others off to Can- "How old are you, si
wrote of the ideal Greek, Achilles, and ad a and America. « he author says she -phe doctor, astonished
made his vision so live in the minds of had misshapen features, but that an neBg qU|Ptly replied:
his people that It became the ambition exquisite smile was on the dead face. j afd(, 8|r_ how long you
of every Athenian boy to repeat Achilles Her life was a blossom event In London s -since the creation,"
In his own heart and life. Soon th< history, «hose atmosphere sweetened the|Bt's reply.
Achilles In the skv looked down upon bitter hearts aid made evil into good. “Ah! I suppose, then, you were in
20.000 young Achilles walking In the The Master enunciated the principle, Harden of Eden with Adam and

eath. and a rude and simule "He that would be greatest among you. 
re transformed Into a nation let him 'be servant of all," His own life ..

poets, philosophers, orators, artists. was that truth worked out In every-day 
This miehtv power of mental vision is practice. Those whose names the world

d in the Epworth League text- loves and reveres all bore witness to anew

“ A good deal of talent is lost in the world for want of a little courage.

power of thought, a power 
n memory, a men- 

man far above the

ons that 
scale of

“hi

i N. D. Hlllis, who says. "1 
her and kind of his aspiratl 
mines a man’s place in the

ervice. And
of the rare

1,1£ Met His Match

day they met at 
The physician

sir?"
‘Sixty-two. 

have lived?" 
was the pan-

May

strSi-
11." said the wily divine, "we all 
there was a third person present."

of°r

emphasize
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charitableness Inculcated as so 
plications of the law of love?

"The true Christian will not be © 
tent to remain a Christian In general, 
but he will strive to become a Christian 
In the particulars of his dally life."— 
Smythc, In Chrisitian Ethics.

nd for eve 
> be rich, <

be famous, Is to be true, to be pure, 
good.—Prof. George Jackson, B.A.

th°re Is honor amoIs said that
thieves. They may not res 
people’s rights, but they do respect the 
rights of their associates. But Jesus ex- 

> rise to a higher sense of 
e love them that love you, 

ye, do not even the 
e?” (Matt. 5: 46,

of pharisaU: righteous- 
A typical pharisee could say of 
f that he was not "as the rest of 

men. extortioners, unjust, adulterers." 
(Luke 18: 11, 12.) He did not belor- 
to the class of met. 
as sinners. His code of 
er than that of the hea 
Mean. Yet Jesus expects us U 
better lives than the pharisees did. 
Hear what he says, "Except your right
eousness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall In 
no wise enter Into the kingdom of 
heaven." (Matt. 5:

(d) The standard 
not serve others as we ou 
them If our service does not measure up 
to the golden rule. We do not love 
others as we ought to, unless we love 
them as we love ourselves. Jesus gave 
us this rule whereby we can measure our 
conduct towards others.

(e) The standard of Christ's 
possible this Is even higher than i 
It Is his commandment that we 1 
another as he loved us. (John 1 
Christ's lov

t led him to sul 
Is then should be 
e for others. Can we give 
others as he gave himself for us?
. The Motive and Principle of our Duty

many ap-

SCpectS US to 

pubH

"If y 
reward

cans the sam4?XII. About Our Duty to Men
Topic for week of July 10.

"For ever a: 
better than to

r It is true that
be(c) The standard

himselfLesson : Matt. 7: 1-12 ; Luke (5: 27-42. 
Suggested Hymns "Epworth Frais- 

13. 16. 43, 61. 6» 87. 91, 95, 99. 
134, 156. (The»e are plenty of
ones here for you to learn.)

ons and habits 
prosperity, re- 

indlspensable 
In vain would that man claim 

ite of patriotism, who should la- 
subvert these great pillars of 

ess, these firmest props of 
’—George

h"°f 

Uglon 
supports, 
the tribu

human happinc 
the duties of m 
Washington.

"The change In the conscious aim of 
higher education from character to ser
vice, which has taken place in a single 
generation, Is significant of a corres
ponding change which has taken place in 
civilization. The former was the ex
pression of the old Individualistic spirit. 
The latter Is the expression of the new 
social spirit."—Josiah St

" Social service Is the high law of 
duty.”—Dr. Woodrow Wilson, President of 
Princeton University.

all the dlsposltlc 
lead to political 
and moralityn usually recognl 

ethics was high* 
1 the pub- 

to live

iYd
then or

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as tby- en and citizens.
self.

All things therefore whatsoever ye 
would that men should do unto you, even

This is my commandment, that ye love 
one another, even as I have loved you.

In the teaching of our Lord our dut 
to men is placed next to our duty to 
(Matt. 2 2 39). We cannot perf
our duty to God and at the same 
neglect our duty to man. While rel 
and morality are not one and the same 
thing, vet they are complementary ele
ments In a man's life. Each Implies the 
other, and in the perfected life both are 
made one. We cannot worship God as 
Father, and neglect our fellow-man as 
brother. If we cannot discharge our duty 
to God while neglecting our duty to man, 
neither can we discharge our duty to 
ourselves while neglecting our duty to 
others.

Our supreme duty In life is to serve 
God. but we ran only serve Him as we 

fellownvn. Our supreme duty 
is to build up Christian 

character, but our charac* >r is only per
fected In proportion as we give ourselves 
for the benefit of others. Religion to
wards God, service towards our fellow- 
men. character building towards our- 
selves—these cannot be separated. They 
a|i grow out of a right relation to God: 
and supreme proof that our relation to 
God is right is found, not In our re 
tous observances, nor In our efforts at 
cultivating our own character, but In 
our self-sacrificing labors for others.

Question#.—What is the 
schools and colleges? Is It to bul 
character or to qualify for service, or 
both? What is the aim of our Epworth

1. The Measure of our Duty to Men.
have we by which we 
e extent of our duty 

ndards do

also unto them. 20.)
of self-love. We do 

to serve Jght
luty
God

love. If 
the last, 
ove one 

12.)

ourselves

"The object of all education Is to fit 
men for service."—President James of the 
University cf Illinois.nltei is an Infln 

ffer and diethat
This the measure XIII. About the Sabbath
for Topic for week beginning July 17.
to Men is Love.

Jesue did not give u 
in the ordinary 
Is, an enumeration of actions 
and prohibited; but he gave us some
thing better. First, he gave us a prin
ciple according to which all our conduct 
should he determined. It Is the prin
ciple of love. "Thou shalt love." Sec
ondly. he gave us an example. In his 
own life and character he gave us a 
living example of love manifesting itself 
in the service of man. The Christian is 

a code of rules f 
ict; but ht

Scripture Lesson :

1: 2L

Suggested Hymns —"Methodist Hymn 
Book, 642-656. (Select from these. )

Mark 2: 23; 3 
doctrine of the Sabbath. Mark 
34. A specimen Sabbath day's

: 6 —s a code of morals 
of the word, that 

prescribed
serve our
to ourselves

study the following passages.
Jesus Healing on the Sabbath.—Mark 

6: 1-6; Luke 4: 31-37; 38: 39; 40: 41: 
6: 6-11 ; 13: 10-17; 14: 1-6; Johnllg i!6: 6-11 ; 13: 10-17;
7: 21-24^9:^1-34.

6:2; Luke 4:
Jesus Vidic 

(Study the preceding passages.)
Six times, either directly or indirectly, 

was Jesus accused of Sabbath-breaking, 
he justifies his

fnh
e Is point- 
e essence 
is expect-

pointed to 
ction of his
o a Perfect Chara-

whose exam

in# on the Sabbath. — Mark 
16; 31. 32; 6: 6; 13: 10. 
ates His iSabbath Conduc

pie*he *1ed t< 
Is loaim of our ive, and w 

o imitate.

Chrlstla 
guage o 
that all 
all the 
A Latl

Is the principle of Christian 
Love is the motive power of 
service. Love is the essence of 
character. Love Is the lan- 
jeaven. It Is the one language 

world understands, but not 
d has yet learned to speak It. 

ts it thus:

e*hl
t by substl- 

general

eedom. 
I abbath.

C hr es his conduct by 
tuting for the letter of the law a ge 
principle. The Sabbath teas made for 
and not man for the Sabbath. After 
this principle he asserts his fr 
The Son of Man is lord also of the Sa.

claim he makes not only for him
self, but for all men of whom he is the 
head. He further justifies his conduct 
by the argument that the Sabbath law 
must be surrendered In favor of a higher 
law, such as the law of necessity or of 

This argument he supports by a 
number of examples, as follows: David 
broke the law pertaining to the shew- 

thus proving that the ceremonial 
law must yield to the law of necessity. 
The priests violate the law of the Sab
bath in the performance of their temple 
duties, showing that the Sabbath law Is 
subservient to the requirements of the 
temple. A man Is circumcised on the 
Sabbath, thus placing the law of circum
cision above the Sabbath law. A man 
will lift a sheep out of the pit on the 

ibath, showing that the law of mercy 
to animals supersedes the Sabbath law. 
And in as much as a man Is greater than 
a sheep It cannot be wrong to show 
mercy to a man on the Sabbath day.

t hrd
th

What stands 
erminemay det 

to our fellowmen? What stan 
we find prevailing among men? 

(a) The standard of heathe

I the

n verse pu
en morals.

Even the heathen recognizes his obliga
tion to do good to those from whom they 
receive good. But Jesus expects more 
from the Christian. "If ye salute your 
brethren only, what do ye more than 
others, do not even the Gentiles (hea
thens) the same?" Our whole duty to 
men is not discharged hy remembering 
only those who are akin to us. We owe 
a duty to all men. i he teaching of cer
tain heathen moralists, as Confucius. 
Epictetus and Marcuc Aurelius. Is very 
high But the teaching of Christ Is 
higher still. Certain heathens have 
ranked very high in their moral life, but 
the Christian in his moral life must rank 
still higher. Xenophon said of Soc 
that he was “ So Just towards 
as never to do any injury, even th 
slightest, to any one, whilst many a 
great were the benefits he conferred on 
all with whom he had any dealings; so 
temperate and chaste as not to Indulge 
any appetite or incli

This" Multae terricolls linguae, coelestlbus 
una." 
is. there any languages In the 

in heaven.earth, but only one
Epworth Leaguer, can you speak that 

language? There Is the hardened sin
ner. Can you talk to him in the lan
guage of love so that his heart of stone 
may be melted? There is the car 

Can you talk to him In the 
guage of love that will bring convlc 
to his soul? There Is the discouraged 
worker In your League or Sunday 
School; there Is the young Christian all 
but overt* me by temptations; there is 
the wayward young man; there Is the 
careworn mother; there is your afflicted 
neighbor. Can you speak to these in the 
language of love, so as to bring comfort, 
cheer and blessing into their lives? "All 
the world loves a lover," and when it 

lover. It listens, and. In t

cy.
ibe

iron

Sab

ime, acts.finds a
nation at the 

whatever was modest and 
Ing." But Jesus expects a Chris 

to be better even than a Socrates.
( b ) The standard of publican hon

be-PP«
of

SUGGESTIVE thoughts.
I. the philosophy of the sabbath day. 
Consider the following propositions. 

Perhaps they are not all self-evident, but

re lesson suggested for 
iplc are you able to find hospitality, 
oslty, non-resistance, forgiveness,

“Sabbath days,—quiet islands on the tossing sea of life.”

In the scrlptu

or. It

What Did 
Jeaus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur. S.T.D.
Bible Study

• . TO
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“ Dear Editor,—As you have not 
heard from our Epworth League recent
ly, 1 think It but justice to express our 
appreciation of your valuable paper, The 
Epworth Era. It Is so bright and in
teresting, instructive and optimistic. The 
practical hints to the Leaders of the 
various departments are especially help
ful. With you, I believe that we cannot 
lay too great an emphasis upon mission
ary work. We endeavor to keep that 
phase of work ever to the front, and. 
though but a small League numerically, 
we can find plenty of channels for mis
sionary activities even In a Western 
town. With a cosmopolitan population 
ever on the move, we find it acceptable 
to distribute Gospel texts in foreign lan
guages. such as Hindu, Polish, Slavon
ian. Italian. Chinese, Japanese, and 
others. Another wise plan is the follow
ing of a member upon removal with a 
personal letter or a bright, cheery paper. 
This link Is very much appreciated by 
Christians, and in the case of non-Chris
tians the tiny action often leads to seri- 

thoughts and decision for Christ.

particular heed to the last forty 
8, for they surely mean you. The

that the nec 
nature mist yield to the requirements cf 
the Sabbath law; while Jesus taught that 
the law must yield to man's necessities. 
They said that the Sabbath was written 
in the book of the law; he said that it 
was written in man's nature. They 
based the obligation to observe the Sab
bath on the sacredness of the law; 
while he based the obligation on the 
sacredness of the nature 
their zeal for religion, they kept the let
ter of the law, but they violated the law 
of love; while Christ in his zeal for (tod 
and humanity breaks the letter of the 
law, but keeps the law of love inviolate. 
They in their selfishness will contrive to 
save a sheep on the Sabbath; bu 
his unbounded love, will venture to save 
a man on the Sabbath. The Sabbath is 
a natural law made for man, and. there
fore, it must yield to the higher laws of 
necessity and mercy.

essities of man'smaintainedit would take up too much space to 
develop and illustrate them.

(a) Every law is the expression of 
underlying reality which gives to the 
binding force.

(b) There are three kinds of 
moral, natural and positive. A mo: 
is based upon a principle of mo 
natural law, upon a principle of n 
and a positive law is based upon an

thorltative will.
c) The letter of the law is 

always an adequate expression of 
principle Involved. The limitation of 
the "etter is not sufficient to express the 
fulness of the spirit. In the perfected 
state of society the principle will be sub
stituted for the letter.

law,
law

;„eof
ke

the

t He, in
(d) A lower law may be suspended or 

set aside in the Interest of a higher one.
(e) The moral law is supreme. It Is 

invested with the character of 
which makes it inviolable, 
be set aside on any account, 
preme even over life Use 
should choose rather to die th. 
render a moral principle.

(f) The Sabbath law is both pos! : 
and natural. So far as it refers to any 
particular day being set apart for Sab
bath rest, the law is positive, springing

f an authoritative will. The Jews 
set apart the seventh day of the week, 
the Christians the first, and this is sanc- 

ned by the law of our land. There is 
no natural or moral reason why one day 
rather than another should be observed. 
The Christian church for obvi 
reasons changed th 
seventh to the first

ovghtness 
iust not

an to sur

it m
II. THE CHARACTER OP THE SABBATH REST.

The character of the Sabbath rest will 
be determined by the character of man's 
needs. Because of the expenditure of 
mental and physical energy through the 
week, his Sabbath rest should be of 
a character as will enable him to 
his lost energy. This Implies the 
tlon of all labor. But this ceasing from 
toll does not satisfy all the needs of 
man’s nature. The work of the w 
tends to make men worldly and selfish. 
It tends to blunt their spiritual faculties. 
Their thoughts have been centred upon 
the things of the earth, earthly. The 
rest of the Sabbath should be of such a 
character as will tend to tone up the 
spiritual side of his nature. His
thoughts should be turned from 
worldly to things spiritual; 

slon of his own buslne 
slon of God’s kingdom, 
f a man gives to his family and his 

employees immunity from toll, and 
wishes for himself and them nothing 
more, he will find that there is some
thing lacking. Those Sabbaths are the 
happiest and the purest and the rlc 
In blessing when the spiritual side of our 
nature is attended to. Bodily rest is 
found in inactivity, but the rest of the 
spirit Is found only In exercise. In the 
uiet hour on the Sabbath day. wh 

ghts are turned heaven war 
awe and worship are in full exercise, our 
spiritual natures are wonderfully re
freshed. Then do we begin to see that 
we are greater than the affairs of the 
world which have taken up our atten
tion through tt^e week; then do we begin 
to see that we have a relation to God; 
then do we begin to see a larger mean
ing In life, and we begin to understand 
that (tod has a higher purpose for us 
than the drudgery of the week would 
seem to Indicate. This Is rest Indeed. 
This Is relnvlgonatlon. After such a Sab
bath we are able to enter upon Monday's 
duties with a new zest, which tells not 
only of a body and mind rested, but also 
of a higher purpose in life gained

RI'OOKSTIVE THOUGHTS.

If.
- th

In this way the ones a 
quently led into the 
and they in

nd twos are fre- 
Master’s service, 

turn become missionaries to 
others, and thq result is an extension of 
the Kingdom. To Increase the Interest 
in the missionary cause we arranged „ 
few missionary tableaux, which attract- 
*** the youth of that age when they are 
neither men nor boys, the period when 
it is most difficult to retain them within 
the pale of the church. Then. In our 
reading circle, we study in succession 
the excellent missionary literature issued 
by Dr. Stephenson. Another step under 
discussion Is the formation of a Chinese 
Mission Class under the auspices of the 
Missionary Department of the League, 

not need to travel to a foreign 
T to And the heathen, for they 

come to us In the form of Strangers 
Within the Oates.' One such, a Japan
ese, In the City of Vancouver, on the 
West Pacific coast, told me that he had 
never heard of the Bible. There is murh 
mission work to be accomplished within a 
radius of every Epworth League as well 
as far beyond the seas. Epworth Leaguers. 
ffcc call of to day is for missionaries right 

noir- Will you answer, • Here

eek
Ish.

thee day from

In so far as the Sabbath law m 
it is a natu 
necessities o

'portion of time, 
en. seems to be based on 
elty. Experience and his

tory go to prove that one day in five 
too much, while one in ten Is not su 
tient. France at one time undertook to 
observe one day In ten as a day of rest, 
but the mortality of the people Increased 
to sncli an alarming extent that th 
found It necessary to return to the < 
servance of one day in seven. Many 
eminent scientists have proven by care
ful Investigation that the human body 
needs not only the rest of the night,
In addition, one full day's rest In seven. 
Their experiments have proven the Sab
bath to be a natural law, and a scientific 
necessity for men. Scientists also tell 
us that telegraph wires are better con
ductors on Monday than on Saturday 
because of their Sunday rest; that even 
Jewels require an occasional "sleep" In 
order to retain their brillia 
diamonds, rubles 
"rested and refresh* 
away in total darkne 
Lord Kelvin asse 
seventh part of 
absolutely nece 
servatlon of m

provlsl
springing out 
nature. Even the pro 

day in sev 
same necess

ss to the ex-
the

We do 
countr£

b

hen our

Honcr Roll
Of those who have written on our ex

stud les 1 to fi inamination covering
series, the following have won a pi.... 
on our Honor Roll, all of them having 
received over 75 per cent. We congrat
ulate each one, and hope to have a 
'onger Hat In our next examination. 
The test questions on studies 7 to 11, as 
they anpeared In the March. April and 
May Era. are now ready, and the ex

amination paper will be freely sent to 
desiring to make thoughtful and 

atlc review of the work covered.

this
ncy; that 

and sapphires look 
led ' after being 

ss for a time; while 
r‘s that a rest of the 
the working hou 

•seary for the proper pre- 
achlnery.

Jesus' statement that the Sabbath was 
made for man lifts the Sabbath law out 
of the moral order and places It in the 
natural order. He did not and could 
make such a statement concerning any 
moral law. He said that the Son of Han 
was lord of the Sabbath, but he could not 
say that the Son of Man was lord of any 
moral law. The Sabbath Is, therefore, a 
natural law springing out of the under
lying principle, that man's nature re
quires recurring periods of rest. The 
law was made for man because of the 
necessities of his nature, physical, men
tal and spiritual. Man may be lord of 
the Sabbath, but he Is not lord of his 
own nature which requires weekly rest.

It was right here that the Pharisees 
made a mistake In Interpreting the ! 
bath day. They placed it In the same 
category as moral laws. And they 

ached to it the supremacy that be
gs only to moral laws. Hence they

iMe

anyone 
system;
You are Invited to write.One dav In seven Is observed unto the 

as a token that every day belongs 
the Lord.

"I owe my life and vigor, through a 
long and busy life, to the Sabbath day. 
with Its blessed surcease of toll."—Glad

ees; principles

LIST OF HONOR.

Mine J. Cook ......................
Mr«. W. w. Jones .
Mrs. M. C. Hayward 
Ml** V. M. Terryberi
J. W. Button ..............
Ml*a Eva M Pen 
Wm. E. Harrison
E M. Cupple* ......................
Mis* Emma Hell .................
Ml** Florence Hall ............
Ml** Annie Rogers
Ml** Effle Knox .................
Mia* Lilian Finch ...............
J H Jull 
Miss Mai
Mis* May Fergueon 
Ml** Amelia Spencer . ..
John Cameron ......................
Mis* F. J. Harley ............
Mia* Luella Bell .................
W. Slelghtholm ..................

"Rules make Phartse 
make Christians."—Proc

Stirring Words from the West
one of our most successful 
In British Columbia, who 

to be known as " An Epworth 
President." we have received 

this splendid letter. Whether you like 
the opening paragraph or not. please

workers
desires

>el Erratt
Bab-

weekly Sabbath."“The Savings Bank of human existence is the

23
22

5S
52

25
;S

55
22

5S
:5

3S
g
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goes carrying hope, consolationconees 
and joy.

Towards evening we were sitting for 
a few minutee In the splendid club 
rooms for the girls of the Fred Viet 
Mission. Then we witnessed some 
the kitchen garden work. A number 
of little girls entered, soon donned white 
caps and pinafores, and, sitting on little 
chairs in a semi-circle, under the dlrec- 

B., delighted us in 
drills. A breakfast

HISection of Social Service
of“ Look Up, Lilt Up.”

which every true citizen must necessar-

In the eastern section of this greet 
city a number of homes were visited In 
respectable localities near the do' 
town section. On a bed in the fr 
room of o.ne, we saw a man suffering 
from cancer of the eye. His wife was 
glad to receive a call from the Dea 
ess. whose words of love and 
of admonition were moat tim 
had their apiwrent effect,
M. knew well the dlfflr 
connected with 
whom she conversed, 
can enter where oth 
to tread, bringing

PNoi
with i____
clasp and bright

A Day with a Deaconess
MISS C. 0. WALLACE, TORONTO, ONT.

s not conducive to 
t was a raw

Mon of Deaconess 
song and also In 

ble, after «d

lngs. even

forwards re-arrang 
tier, was set by the girls, and 
Ined we were eating good th 
though the dishes were empty. Some 

to the questions of the 
might be of Interest, 
will we have for hr 

pplng and cold

The weather wa 
cheerfulness, for 1 
misty day when we set out. 
bright, happy face of the I 
beaming with 
that after all this wo 
beautiful place to live in. 
along the windy streets together, and 
visited some of our city homes.

shall not soon forget the first, 
which gives shelter to a father, a mother 
and a daughter. It was in a basement 
of an old frame house, on one of the 

y thoroughfares. Deaconess M. 
knocked at the door, which was present
ly opened by a fra 11-lookin 
WPS delighted to welcome

But the
of the answers 
Deaconess 

“ What
" Bread, dripping 
" Only father gets ha 

till

lea con 
made one 
was ind

feeisiinshln
rid LS.I

for Deaconess 
ultlee and sin 

the life of the one with 
The Deaconess 
would not 
Message of

eakfast?”

m and eggs.” 
ervee till all are done, 
s her dinner of what Is

" Mother s 
en she eatsleft"”

dthe

while

Back to girlhood's days we were car
ried as we joined hands In the ring, and 
sang heartily, “ King William was King 
(ieorge’s Son," etc., after which the 
happy circle was broken, the

each girl having been 
brightened by an hour of 
instruction and

w. come with us and sit for a 
a dear old lady, whose warm h 

face emphasized
g man, who 
the visitors. life of

Following him 
narrow passageway, we 
entered a rather dark 
room, for but one small 
window allows the light to 
penetrate into that little 
kitchen, 
as dining-room 
tlon” room, 
someone with a pen 
quence could plctu 
circumstances the 
husband and father, on 
account of ill-health, 

able to retain a 
position, 

towards

ssed, and

custom- 
a voice at 

of the line

Deacon- 
have been

A few days 
one evening t 
rang. Taking m 
receiver with the

pa
heevening 

. Takl

ary salutation, 
the other end 
was heard to say 
you gone into the 
ess work? I 
told by three different peo
ple that

with
for that moral

which serves also
“we

<

you were seen 
carrying a black 

in company 
Yes. 

ng, in the 
r, crisp, wintry air a 
ber of calls were made 

nurse Deaconess, 
ng of special in- 
today, I fear, have 
you,” was her pleas- 

resting.

cannot do 
the main- 
little fam- 
other and

manent

tenance of the 
so the m 

ghter work day 
out In one of > 

es. the father being 
acttcally the “house-
The* i

Deaconess C."
By.

with the 
"Nothin

pany me."
Special interest, Indeed! 

Every case was intensely 
nesting. That 
h laddie (for th 

lly had been out from 
Emerald Isle only a 
with his red

our fac-

Em

j in which we 
rid, the small 
being minus a

sat was co 
box stove
fire. As the man chatted 
with the Deaconess, he was 
busy trying to saw some 
staves of a barrel which 
had been given to him, to 
kindle a fire to cook the 
evening meal for the tired 
ones returning after their 
day's toll.

The kitchen utensils 
hanging on the wall, 
the arrangement of the 
few pieces of furniture, 
and the neatness of 
the adjoining bedroom, 
betokened an honest 
effort to keep things tidy In the midst 
of most adverse circumstances. The de- 

have the weekly cottage pra 
: in hie home made one's h

rejoice.
We wonder at times if there 

for the you
our Leaguers In 
are seeking to do am'
_>ers. Are we aler

"but I am 
have you accom-

inte
ln>

only a year), 
with his red face and fat 
fists wonderfully app 
to the visitor after his 
morning bath. He cer- 

inly lustily rebelled at 
being placed alone for aI

on such a hard bed 
as the dining - room 
table, even though heTHE ALLEY SCHOOL

softmapt
garments. As soon as the mother had 
received the attentions of the nurse, the 
babe fell asleep in the arms of his ben 
factor. We tried in vain to make a ba 
gain with his little brother to 
allowed to take this “ Valentine ” baby 
away. The father, washing up the break
fast dishes in the kitchen, appeared very 
fond of his family, though, sad to relate, 
he forgot his added responsibility the 
night after the babe was born, and re
turned at the midnight hour, having im
bibed freely of that which drags down 

est depths.
Let us keep alert to the 

our growing towns and cities we mu 
even in connection with our church 
have more places Into which boys a 
men mav go, to be helped, uplifted and 
upheld in true nobility of charact 

In the tidy cottage of a working man

fact that Mod's love could not but 
ugh the windows of her soul.

as sounded in all 
her Intense lo

No
herImlStic 

a tic—rsation. and
aconess was very marked.

Not many blocks away a friendly 
made. Though not a palatial home, 

idents therein were rich. A sweet 
as in the carriage in the kitchen, 

ere the good mother of the home has 
thp dinner cooking upon the fire, making 
one feel hungry. A dear little girl 
watched our movements. Before leav
ing. the mother drew our attention to 
a picture in the parlor of a darling boy, 
not long since taken from the happy 
family circle to the Master's School, end 
In tears she referred affectionately to 
her treasure, once of earth, now in the 
Father's Fold. So into the hoi 
poverty, sickness and sorrow, th

A woman’s strength is most potent when robed in gentleness.

meeting bethe De
call

ng men of our
the res 
bab

•rk
d f addition to

what the 
own me 
might be to the ne. 
Is it possible that 1 
we have actually t 
and after reapondin

humanity?
Instancesn many

become self-centred, 
to an earnest ap- 

ney to further the interests 
or thy cause, we rest satisfied 
rvices are no longer required? 
pastors, presidents and lead- 

ainlng in the fullest sense of the 
boys and girls, young men 

to cope with the prob

e actual! 
er reepon

some w 
that our se 
Are we as

maidens.

to the lownd fact that in
of*I ee.

nd

.
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ip or wide, 
bor plied,

i awav
d 25.---------- loved to stay.
fed they cried wtth.^lee

not dee 
their labc 

stream all < 
— you shou

In gentle stream. 
Two belted birds 
By fishing in the
24.-------------------

we found a sweet girl, who was most Our Fire Bird and Some of His
£■££«• 'ZaVb— ™ SS Nei<=hbore
maid, who apparently did not seem to The following exercise has beei
appreciate the kind offices of the lady pared by the Rev. Jos. Phllp, B.D.. of h
In uniform. With a marvellous pair of Essex, Ont. It is intended for social ”■ * °“a
lungs she made us understand that she evenlngs for Epworth Leagues, and Its ô* 2fi wmBeu 41
was very much ailve. For a time she purp0Be Is to increase our knowledge of rtrn_nn nnw 27
refused to be comforted, until at last and iove for the little feathered fairies 10 draK°n nie8 now £1-
she peacefully slept. Let us hope that 0ur forests and fields. Mr. Phllp con-
wlth a voice equally «u strong, and trlbuted to the February Era of 1908 . „nlr „ood for defen
activity as greet, she may be a daughter an exercise known as "A Floral Ate flies and’bees twas
of the King. Romance, or Love Among the Flower.." They'd tliht like fun cl

Before returning we wended our way This was so popular that enquiries for For‘ ghe wa8 28,~_____
through the snow up one of our lanes, the solution came from every province 2g_______
arriving at length at a little shark, for Gf the Dominion, and from eight States

sr-ss:*-*

knock upon the°door *a lM-tîèTglrîgreeted ’Twas early morning, fourth of May.

- xsKs; wrar is ïiï^stri'.-sïiCms- s;;;^«Trsfrt^en-"-;. " 'h”"" ‘

thought, in the midst of such unwhole- with mate he sought, as proper realm,
some unhealthy, and cold surroundings. A slender branch of stately 2.---------- N.B.—To obtain the
even the most stalwart of human beings a 3.---------- nest built of various things, send to The Editor, or to
would have a fight for existence. The As horse-hair, rags and 4.----------- and B.D., Essex. Ont., enclosl
visitor asked the little daughter If she 
attended school. “ Oh, yes, ma'am,
was the quick reply, “but me and my of neighbors he’d 
brother couldn’t go until Miss M. (the So braVe and true,
Deaconess) brought us some new boots. Qf .. gentie 8.— 
see! I am going this afternoon. Into Wing,’’
such a home no one te more welcome voices of love, heralds of 7. 
than the good, kind Deaconess.

The bright little woman down another A gray-backed finch, with itr 
side street was equally glad to receive And blue-white eggs in gras: 

rning call, apologizing because her would sing all day. so f 
use was not In order so early in the A flve-songed frien 

dav. Her baby was sick, too. It was 
amusing to hear of some of the reme-
dies she had applied. I” her An apple tree with
ter. ’ A U.7ÏH 1-fiÏÏS S„pp,,edouV,ace

was busily engaged rolling out biscuits _______
for “ baby food 1 with an empty glass w nerH t 
Jar. Shewas ’’ helping’’ mot her. to the Would sing ail day 

Who like the poor are so kind to the

Ssisr.smrsi-s Bhrsrasxis- .
cleanliness, order, etc., and with sym
pathy referred to her need of so 
The bright little woman, with 
troubles and difficulties, made us 
happier because of our visit, and we 
had been taught something more of the 
love of human hearts.

Yet another home will we peep into.
Here we found two children Joyous and 
happv, playing with their toys as the 
mother Industriously attended to ho 

d tasks. Words of gratitude 
spoken to the Deaconess, for not long 
ago her services had been needed and 
cheerfully given In that home.

Everywhere it was evident that 
Deaconess had entered 
love and mercy, to tak 
time at least of the

a veritab

I
some rods

Urjus
rythlng, 
he

ve Among tne * mwei 
pular that enquiries for „ 
me from every province 
j. and from eight States 

the Union. We have no doubt this 
exercise will prove to be equally attrac- 
live and useful. Mark the “N.B.’’ at A „ 
the close.—En.

Just one name more 
’twas 31.---------- .

key to above, 
Rev. J. Phllp,

ng ten cents.

the very best, 
they stood the 

and “
A Sample Programme

Epworth League had 
enjoyable evening not long ago after 
following order, which may be suggest
ive to you:

Subject: Seven Open Things, Acts 16. 
Programme.

Opening Exercises—Conducted by
President, Mr. O. A. Clemence.

1. An Open Door—Service, v. 9. By 
Mr. J. O. Carter.

2. An Open Ear—Sincerity, v. 14. By 
Miss Millie Wilson.

3. Solo. By Miss Jean Thistlethwaite.
4. An Open Heart—Salvation, v. 14. 

By Mr. Vernon Johnson.
5. An Open House—Sympathy,

Miss Cassie Baker.
Open Mouth—Supplication and 
25. By Miss Essie Blzer. 
o. By Miss Pearl Z. Baker. 
Open Prison—Safety, v. 26. By

Hand—Succor, v. 33-34

Wandering The Stayner

riped breast, 
s-lined nest, 

ree from sorrow, 
his 8.-ho

branching boughs, 
for neat 9.-----------

redbreast neighbor

his 11-
v. 15.

By L.__ 
6. An
7* Sol

Mr. Dou 
9. An 

By Mr. A. 
Closing.

her
glo1

g his.
Pnr!me care. Within a shrub quite near the ground 

all her A cup-shaped hair-lined nest was found,
us feel The chipping 14.---------- , lively clip,

owned it sang his 15.—
16.---------- ’7.------------.

Who
Phctograph Social

espondlng see- 
italn Epworth

Miss Mabel Smith, corr 
retary of the Little Br 
League, thus describes an entertaining 

al hour which the members recently 
spent together: “After an interest! 
literary and musical programme, part 

lch consisted of the reports of the Co- 
Convention from our delegates, we 
Photo Contest. Each member had 

ested to hand to the Social Com- 
a photo of his or her own, taken 

when under ten years of age. These were 
arrangea on small tables, each photo 
being numbered. Booklets, bearing cor
responding numbers, and also pencils, 

re distributed among the members, and 
a short time all mingled freely to- 
ier. guessing the photographs at the 
e time. A correct list was afterwards 
I by the president, after which refresh- 
its were served."

In fence rail near the elm tree 
A hole two feet, or perhaps three.
Was home for birds with wings of blue, 
18.----------  whose songs no harsh notes

hoi ng
"f

whlA crevice in a gate-post high 
Was filled with grass and weeds and 

*“5 Where little House 19. 
ot home.

,7a h,dr! 
beerVu i

ion for a
We 20.

e possess 
humble abode. to nurse Jimmy to roam.

ablWn^lctton ho?*been'he- A slate-gray friend, with large dark 

stowed whereso’er she entered. It was eyes,
a great privilege to be permitted to Would warn of foes with strange wild 
spend a day with these devoted Chris- cries,
tlan women, who like Christ “ came not A m0cking-bird whose song 
to be mlnletered unto but to minister. prom spruce tree near, t

If you are really Interested in mission 21.-----------.
work, here is one of the grandest oppor
tunities ever presented to the young Jn meadow BWeet a merry mink 
women of our rhuirch. Think aerlouialy L|ved blaclmnd.whlte.robed 22.
«bout It. pr.y often OTW lt,bteom«jnOT „„ mate the ,he ground.

then oiler youraehes to en- The nest and young are seldom found.
1er more fully Into .be Master s ser.lce^ ^ ^ ^ 8er
lmLribiSmfOTn^u “to engagé in thll Large yellow hlnls had low-built nests, 
great'work yourself, you surely can belli Where rats and cats In deeds most dark 
to send one in your place. Would slay each youthful 23.

“It takes more than Sunday dreams of heaven to make a heavenly week.

was heard 
h‘s btrange

Request !
If your League affleers have not 

already been reported to the General 
Secretary, will you kindly send their 
names and post office addresses to the 
Central office at once? We need th
every one.
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JESUSJULY 3 —A FAMILY THAT 

VISITED. Luke 10: 38-42.
friends of Jesus

Bethany, 
brother.

Three of the dearest 
lived in a little village not far 
Jerusalem. Some beautiful etorl 
told of this peaceful home In 
where dwelt two sisters and a

the occasion of our Teeiov the brr- 
Lazarus, was absent, perhaps ai- 

lng the Feast of Tabernacles at 
Jerusalem. The sisters made Jesus wel- 

Mary and Martha loved each 
other, although in disposition they were 
quite different. Martha thought she 
could at once prepare a meal for the 
visitor and guest. Mary, however, 

red her love, not by bustling about, 
by sitting down quietly and llsten- 

HIs words. Martha grew inl
and referred to Mary's conduct, 
esus prized Martha’s good quail- 
said she was too much troubl 

old tasks, and Mary L 
chosen " the better part." What lesson 
does this little incident teach us?

We next hear of the little family

On
the

an indeliblelesson she taught us made 
impression upon our minds.

The disciples of Jesus had been hear
ing much about the Kingdom of Hea
ven, and they wondered which 
would be the greatest there. Calling 
from a group nearby, a little child, 
Jesus, placing his hand upon its head, 
aid: “ Whosoever shall humble hlm- 
<>lf as this little child, the same is the 

greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven."
Not the largest in size, not the most 

learned, but the most teachable and 
trustful, such as have within the spirit 
of the child, these are the "great.” 
What a wonderful 
girls 
child

Home Prize Bible Contest
AWARDS FOB APRIL.

Class 1. for Juniors under ten, Gordon 
Ellis, Renfrew, Ont. In Class 2, un-

of them

der thirteen, Florence Parlee, Moncton, 
N.B. In Class 3, under sixteen, Pearl 
Pounder, Hoard’s Station, Ont. Thes. 
were all good. As a sample of one ot 
the cards, we give that of the young 
est competitor, who is the winner in 
Class 1. This is the way Gordon tells 
in his own words the Story of Mark 10: 
13-17. Read the verses and see If he 
has not done well.

“ The people brought young children to 
Jesus anil asked Him to touch them, think
ing that this might bless them. The disci 
thought tkis would bother J 
the people not to bring them. But Jesus 
was displeased with the disciples, and said, 
let the children come, for they belong to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Not only so, but who 
ever would get into Heaven must become like 
little children. Then He took them in hit 
arms and prayed that they might be good."

own quietly 
vords. Marth

WhileJ 
ties, He said t 
about househ

>lei]
had

power the boys and 
In this world to-day. Every 

grows up in a true home 
teacher, and its opening life, 

d, diffuses sweetness all

wield

constant 
like _
about. Many a home has been trans
formed by the ministry of a child. The 
experiences of children become a means 
of grace to their elders. They teach us 
lessons of patience in our constant care 
and training of them. We are trained 
to gentler moods as we see their diffi
culties and sufferings, as we watch their 
temptations and struggles.

No little child in the mosr shel 
home was ever carried so safely 1 
loving thought and care of earth) 
ents as Is th 

the heart

ThbelIs a 
life.

circle being in sorrow, 
took very sick and died. Christ’s power 
and love were manifested, and Laza 
was restored to life again. Tell 
story, and the truths embodied therein.

We come back to Bethany and find a 
great supper being given in the house of 
one Simon. (What had Jesus done for 
him?) Lazarus was at the supper. 
Martha, no doubt, was busy looking 
after the guests, among whom was 
Jesus, and soon Mary entered carrying 
a beautiful vase of sweet-smelling 
spikenard. Refer to her special act. 
What did this act typify? What promise 
was declared? Has it been fulfilled? 
What Is there in such an act for us?—
C. w.

JULY 10 —HIS COMPAN 
MOUNTAIN TOP.

It was probably at 
Sabbath day, when Jesus, w 
James and John, climbed a path 
up the mountain-side. We believe 
was Mt. Hermon. (Locate this moun
tain on the map and describe it.) Wh 
up there Jesus was praying, and 
denly He was " transfigured ’’ or "trans
formed." His disciples saw his face 
“ shine as the sun and His garments be
came white as the light.” (Recall other 
times besides the transfiguration when 
Jeeus prayed.) What lessons are we to 
take from such incidents? Have the 
Juniors bring references to prayer from 
the Bible, as well as from human life.

Two men, Moses and Elijah, appeared 
on the mountain-top with Jesus, and 
they heard a voice What did the voice 
say? What Is the truth taught? What 
did the disciples want to do? Why do 
you think they wanted to do so?

The following morning the disciples 
down from the mountain-top to 

the valley. Does Jesus tell ue to have 
Httl- faith, or a faith to do something? 
What did Jesus do after he came down 
into the valley? Recall the 
found in Mai. 4: 5; Luke 1: 17; Matt. 
11: 14 —C. G. W

XXnd 
it J

e a rosebu

this month’s contest.

We are giving you something different. 
this time. Anyone under fifteen years 
of age. that is, who has not yet had a 
fifteenth birthday, may compete. Any 
unruled paper may be used, plain draw
ing paper will be best. The work is— 
draw a map of Palestine, giving the 
provinces, rivers, lakes, and the princi
pal cities and towns visited by our Lord. 
This will help you fix the Sunday School 
Lessons in your mind. The size of the 
map coming to us must not be larger 
than an ordinary sheet of writing paper, 
or about 9 by 11 inches. To give you 
time enough, you need not mall your 
mail until July 25th. If the winning 
map Is real good It will be reproduced 
In the Era. The prizes offered are 
dollar in cash for the best boy’s map 
one dollar in cash for the beet girl’s map. 
But the winning map must be a good 
one and no( colored. Just black ink on 
white paper is asked for, as that will 
make the best engraving. Take time, do 
your best, and send map to Rev. S. T. 
Barilett, 35 Richmond Street West, To- 

uly 25. Write your 
the corner.

e I■ least of God’s little ones 
of Jesus Christ.—C. G. W.

E 26 —ALL PEOPLES’ MISSIONS. 
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG 
(MISSIONARY MEE 
nada is a land which is ra 

mous. Away 
e are poverty,

-ÎIONS ON THE 
Matt. 17: 1-13. 

nd of the 
'1th Peter,

TING).

over tne sea, 
over-crowding, 

ses, persecution, the news 
freedom and opportunity 

d people are coming to us, 
hinder In the building of 

n. Whether they shall

w their old

Id'll
the

Ca
ml:coming fai 

where ther

of this land of 
has spread, and 
to help or to ! 
a great natlor 
or hinder us depends upon t 
which we give them, wheth 

the open Bible or 
alone, to folio

8n some ca

’hRe

them with 
leave them 
customs and

Let the Superintendent tell something 
of the lands from which our Immigrants 
have come—the crowded cities, the op
pression of Church and State. Let one 
of the Juniors tell of the preparation 
for leaving the old home, and of the

On 25. 
1 in

by J 
ss, and agename, ad

nt..
dre

long ocean voyage.
The work of All Peoples’ Mission, 

Montreal, may then be described, show
ing especially the efforts that are put 
forth to make the boys and the girls 
Into good Canadian citizens. This may 
be followed by an account of the work 
at All Peoples’ in Winnipeg, where more 
extended forms of work are carried on 
than In Montreal. Maps of Europe and 
of Canada, on which the journeys of the 
Immigrants may be traced, and pictures 
of the mission buildings, the various 
classes, etc., will add very much to the 

of this

Weekly Topic Studies
CHIL 

SSEI).
DREN
Mark

JUNE 19.—A GROUP OF 
WHOM JESUS BLESS 
10: 13-16.

See that the Juniors commit these 
four beautiful verses to memory. A 
few Sabbaths ago we visited one of our 
large hospitals, where a dear old lady 
has been for some time. “ How old are 
you now, Sarah?” we asked, for we had 
always called her that when she was a 
faithful attendant to the children in 
our home. ” I was born on the same 

in the same year as good Queen 
toria,” was the reply. (How old?) 

As we chatted she could dimly see us, 
but the heart is still young, and pas
sage after passage and verse after 
from the Bible was quoted to us. W! 
asked how and when all these had b 
learned, she quickly said: ” Why, I was 

; of a group of children long ago 
whom Jesus blessed. I was taught these 
In a little schoolhouse, where I learned 
to know Jesus, and now, though I can
not see to read, I love to recall many 
of the fine passages I used to recite 
when I went to Sabbath School.” The

Always Helping MotherInterest session.
The Superintendent will have the op

portunity once again of impressing upon 
the Juniors the necessity of a right attl- 

ard the boys and girls of other 
ties with whom the:

Ion for the use of the Super
intendent will be found in ” Strangers 
Within Our Gates,” Appendices 4 and 6, 
cloth, 50c., paper. 35c.; or the 
of All Peoples’ Missions, Winnipeg 
Montreal, will be sent free: the Mission
ary Report (free). Order from F. C. 
Stephenson. Methodist Mission Rooms, 
Toronto.—C. C. S.

Our friend and fellow-Leaguer, R. H. 
Smith, of Souris, Man., tells the follow
ing pretty story. The incident and Mr. 
Smith’s comment on It are well worth 
the attention of all our read

“A little boy was walking down the 
street the other day, carrying an armful 
of bread. I said to him, ‘You have a 
pretty big load, my boy.’ He looked up 
and said, ‘ I am always helping mother, 

nlng up-town and down again.’ The 
thought came to me, as a Leaguer: That 
is the spirit I should have, always help
ing Jesus. And then I thought of the 
League. What a bea tlful i

dÆ
national! 
in dail

y may come

Informât

Reports

motto for

“Train up a child in the way he should go but go that way yourself.”

OUR JUNIORS
" Train up a Child According to His Way.”
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ÎSshe thought If 
llling to let Sylvia go and 
she would feel perfectly

to be a sort of sister—not an 
but a brighter and stronger

every Leaguer, aluays helping Jesus, at tlon, but stimulate to better things, school began 
home in the office, on the street, at Strive to overcome the evil and develop be »11

SaWSSvSa Elng 011,6 salth the Lord of Hosts." sister.

you woi 

easy. She

oil
" Mamma, I’m no sister to Sylvia

Hints on Junior League Proctor."
Manxmen, A S.ep-Friend knowWjMbb M?'. '.M"

At the recent convention of the Bran- Phylils came up the stone steps and but she takes care of him and loves 
don-Souris District Epworth League, int0 jj,f i,aj] with an energy that made him—"
Miss Goddard, Brandon, gave a most in- her mother smile. She had been watch- " He's a dear, cuddly baby. I couldn't 
structlve paper on Junior League work. lng from ,i,e window, and was not sur- he that big girl's step-sister, nor step- 
" The Junior League,” said Miss God- ,,rj8e(j when her daughter began: cousin, nor—not even her step-friend,
dard. " Is to the boys and girls between Mamma, she tags me every step. She Phyllis 'eyes were full of hot tea
the ages of six and sixteen what the Ep- ke,,t hold of my dress all the way to and she could scarcely speak for
worth League is to the young men and Bri,ool this morning and this afternoon, choking In her throat,
women—a place where they may be and she wanted to look in store windows, "Never mind. then. Go up stairs and 
trained In the knowledge and use of the aml Hullo' to an Ice man. What do get ready 
Bible, drilled In the doctrines, history vou think of that? Right on the street, feel about
and institutions of the church, developed And the girls laughed and said. "Oh, Phyllis ran aw

'hrlstian character, and fitted for the you're gjny Proctor's friend. They say cause she was
practical and social life of the church. '• gmy > 'stead of ‘ Sylvy ,’ because she
Wesley termed the Sunday School the jsn't—•»
1 Nursery of the Church.' We may sure- •• Sit 
ly call the Junior League Its ‘ drill talk it over. I have been
shed.' "

In Junior work the main objects 
to build up the character so 
child will find his or her happ 
right-doing and unselfish living, 
train him to do his share 
church.

attached 
you are

ntlon of the B 
Epworth Lea 

Ion, gave 
unlor Lea

the boys and girls between 
lx and sixteen what the Ep- 

ng men

DU

for dinner and see 
it to-morrow mornln

-.•ay to her room, but 
a girl who had to think 

ngs. she could not forget Sylvia.
‘ She can find some other girl to be 

her sister I sh'd hope." she said to 
herself, scrubbing her face in cold water.

Over the mirror before which she 
brushed out her curly hair hung a text 
of which Phyllis had been quite proud 
the Christmas before. It had been sent 
from her old home by her old Sabbath- 
school teacher, and she had not seen It 

was handed down from the

how you
g"

be-
ofin C

thl

and we'll 
ng aboutf°hwn here, thînkirig !•'

the*

living, and to 
of work in the

Christmas tree of her new church home.
The number of postage stamps on the 

wrapper had excited the curiosity of a 
seat full of little girls, and when 
finally got It free from the strings n 
paper she exclaimed over the lov 
frame, reading the words wonderlngly, 
“ For even Christ pleased not himself.”

" That means we shouldn't be selfish," 
Phyllis explained. “ My teacher use' to 
talk a lot about poor folks and the hea
then and us giving help to ’em.”

But now. standing with her brush up
lifted. Phyllis saw something In the 
words which made her toss her head and

Is
to

with

ch discourag 
>rk, but start

ement

th what you 
up to something better, 
terest of the children by 
made by the Pastor and Sup 
calling the Interested ones together at 
some suitable time and place. After 
singing one or two suitable hymns, fol
lowed by prayer, present the Junior 
League idea, outlining briefly each de
partment of work: send to each family 
present a copy of the Junior League con
stitution, to be studied at home. It 
would also be wise to send a note to 
every mother whose children desire to 
unite with the League, so gaining 
co-operation of the parents and brin 

Into practical touch with

have and w 
Arouse the 

announcements 
erintende

°ip
J-

el y111.

ps
to

the that doesn't mean for me to 
of Sylvy. I sh'd hope. It would

But 
take care 
wear me out.

After dinner she said to her mother.
••• I’ve thought of a good way! I'm 

Just going to sneak out of our back 
door and go to school round by 
street to-morrow morning. Then Sylvy 
can wait all day out in front if she

As Phyllis was 
she said in a m 
as Sylvy likes

At the second meeting have the pledge 
explained and give a copy of it to each 
child. At the third meeting begin your 
roll, but go slowly, It Is easier to en
roll the children than It Is to get th 
to fulfil their obligati

orm more committees 
ly work, but see that 

After < 
viz., P

alt
to."fu

Do packing her book-bag, 
otherly tone: " As long 

me best, maybe I’d ought 
to take care of her till she gets ac
quainted. so I'm going to be just a step- 
friend. But, mamma"—and the little 
girl's voice quivered—“ I’d rather take 
care of a real lame girl than a girl that 
is lame in her—in her brains."

Her mother kissed her twice, 
watched at the

not try to 
than you can real 
all you do form are worked, 
fully electing your officers, 
dent. Secretary, Treasurer, First Vice- 
President and Second Vice-President, 
have your Prayer-meeting and Look-out 
Committees get to work. Be carefu 
let your League 
try to have everything you 
of at once. Go slowly, and 
will always have romethli 
which It reaches out. The 
be definite, the work planned.

How are we going to get the boys 
and girls to take part in the meetings 
so that when they go Into the senior 
society they will have confidence in 
themselves and feel that they are not 
raw recruits, but soldiers of Christ al
ready trained and familiar with the 
work required of them? Have then 
write short esays on the topic, sing solos, 
announce the songs, make the first short 
prayer, or have a number of 
prayers, read the Scripture lessons, and 
always have a Junior fill the chair. Let 

m feel It is their meeting. Have the 
-call at every meeting, and have the 
nbers respond with a verse of Scrip- 

Have the social committee ar
range for social evenings occasionally, 
and work In a Missionary meetl: 
month.

Avoid monotony. Change or vary your 
order of service at every meeting. Do 
not discourage the most imperfect ae-

•• I WANT A RIDE."

er came in to seeyou, for Sylvia's moth 
me this morning.”

Sylvia’s mother?" 
“ Yns, and I’m sur 

been interested in her

1 to“be wth; do not 
i have heard 
your society 

ng ahead to 
e aim should

e you would have

Phvllls drew her chair nearer, drew a 
long breath, and waited. bravely down the stone walk.

You see. when Sylvia was a tiny girl Sylvia came across the street timidly 
she had a long sickness, and they and awkwardly, as if she hardly dared 
thought she would die. But by and by walk alone but her face brightened as 
she got better. Then they said that she she reached Phyllis and «rasped ner 
must begin her life over again. She was skirt. Then Phy is gently^ loose,,led her 
five vears old. but she had to learn to hold and evidently told her how ,ne 
walk' and talk—Just like a baby. Her must walk, squaring her ibouldera 
brain was weak, and Mrs. Proctor feared lifting her chin. Sylvia Immediate y 
she would never be able to go to school straightened up. and the two giris 
and learn like other girls. They had a started briskly down the street 
nurse to take care of her, and a teacher The lace curtains at the^ front wlndo 
just as soon as she was strong enough in Sylvia's home fell together gently a 
to study, and for eight years that has her mother turned away with a great 
been the way she had lived. But now sense of relief, saving: 
the doctor says all she needs is to be " That dear little Graha 
with other children. He told Mrs. Proc- taken Sylvia under her 
tor that having a nurse kept a little really believe she will dc 
child dependent. And she is thl 
years old "

"And I’m o 
my dress and tag 

" Yes, bdt let me 
mother said she didn't 
till we moved here last 
took such a fancy to you

and then 
she wentwindow ll8

sentence
girl 

o more fothei
roll

n all the doctors." 
the dear littl 

»r turned fro
same time with tears in her eyes because 

Her she was so glad that Phyllis had had 
know what to do courage to do a hard thing.
June, and Sylvia “ Bless the little step-friend," she 

Then when said.—Southern Presbyterian.

aham girl’s " 
indow at the 

es b
m her w

And
•theand she holds monly 'leven, 

tags—"ng every
tell you.

“ Live the life of love that others may love the life you live.”
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at the boy, and ask him a 

question, and, If no one In the class can 
answer It, can (without looking at the 
book) give the class the answer. With 
teachers of this stamp we will seldom 

bad boys' class.
, again, there Is the careless 
, who prepares the lesson fairly 

i comes about the hour of o
■repoMlDle b.ve ,h, Seutor J* *5T ti'ÏS'iM.k

. JZffZTSL Superintend-

sM’XiLîr.îss^s sis “ts -Mr, zsxsts.
wd “u? bkr?uf„?m"dB»kto' wlio°aire home. but If th.t I. no, por.lhle. write 

primed fbê

s:1" s:
chers who are iuppnsed to have vl.lt- ,h“rsu3n°dt?dart° rnrô'n and"!
the absentees. wanted to hear him." or " the Salvation

Observe Rally Day, and lat People Army Band waB to parade that after- 
know you are going to do so. Invite the ^ and , do so love mue,c»: none

renoLnlld rv!n”tdho°L/r«M tnh »n«»nr/* of these things constitute a sufficient 
esent. Don t be a/raid to spend a rea8on for e teacher being abse it from

the class.
I fear many of us do not realize our 

responsibility before God. Are we not 
T In manv cases the only medium between 

onnainno11v v.rJ heaven and hell with some of our boysccastonallv. Vary and gtr]g? g*, many 0f our scholars
KranaV1 IhL mllf"imürt*n°t nf rome from home8 where they know not

« «S: the* s'unday'srhooî .VîïTSï'M.iï

I# pleads in earnest and with faithis. and. if possible, speak to ^ hle88,ng an the class: never for a
•Ko «h teurbor ,,U PS*

jTlffSnS carry S Hi. .orb b,„.
the seed-sowing.

ght
tlor

tea<
hea.. ar of the

teacher, t._ 
well. He

Whe
organ!

1 "fir

Secrets of Success
’ary the methods of opening and clos- 
the school. Have an occasional solo,

Superlntend- 
ng or closing

BY B. J. ROBINSON, EDMONTON, ALTA.

First let me mention some of the 
qualifications and duties of a successful 
Sabbath School Superintendent. He 

iiId be a wholesouled Christian, en- 
slastic and In earnest; faithful, syste

matic, tactful; clean, using neither to
bacco or liquor, a strong disciplinarian, 
and yet able to rule by kindness, with 
a determination to make his school the 
best. He should have a love fo 
work and the ability to lead and t 
others working.

uld

isWHAT ABE SOME OF HIS DUTIES.

To be always In his place at least 
twenty minutes before the time of start
ing the school. Thirty minutes Is better, 
especially In large towns or cities

To come prepared; to have the hymns 
selected, the announcements ready, his 
remarks thought out, especially If he 
conducts the opening exercises himself.

He should have this twenty minutes to 
Ise or help teachers or scholars: to 
come strang

ed

of the scholars to 
ne present. Don’t be afraid to spend a 
few dollars on printing. Send out ln- 

Get the people and scholars 
Have a good programme 

success is yours.
Don't forget to have a rousl 

Sunday occasionally.

S
citations. Get 
talking about It. 
and success Is ’

«I and see that they areers. ana see mai tney are 
cted to suitable classes.

With the assistance of the secretary 
he should keep track of all new schol- 

helr name and add 
slble give this inf 

Here Is a spa
lty to place the pastor In a posi 
give valuable aid by early visit 
newcomer, 

should
tendent, to whom Is giver 
of the work. He should 
number of assistant teachers whom 
could call upon to fill vacancies and 
possible have all vacancies filled before 
the school opens.

He should keep 
the boys and girls 
recognize them 
during the

rousing
conduc perance

your pro 
Declsli 

them all. Have a 
weeks before the 
ter of earne 
explain to 
what It means 
plain to the sch 
church mean

°Hress, and 
ormatlon

ars, getting t 
as soon as pos 
to the pastor. lendld o

to g 
the i

church i 
the parents 

A pastoral

fore an Assistant Superin- 
i Is given a fair share 

also have
He

where toe

greatest care should be take 
selecting teachers for the Prlr 
classes. Get some lady who knows 

‘thing about organization and teach- 
and make her responsible for the

In close touch with 
and try to be able to 

en he meets them 
If It Is possible, he 

uld also get acquainted with the par- 
s of his scholars.
ave regular teachers’ meetings, and 

cuss with them the needs of the 
ool Make them feel their responsi

bility not only to the Sundav School and 
the church, hut to God. Have prayer
meeting as often as possible. The pastor 
might help the work along by taking 
the Sunday School tesson as his topic at 
the midweek prayer-meeting.

Try and get the scholars Interested In 
some form of Christian work: If nothing 
else, to bring back their Sunday School 
papers to be sent to some other school 
which cannot afford to buv them

Encourage missionary givings Have 
regular dates when the collections are 
to go to misions. Instead of giving 
gifts at Christmas or anniversary 
sons, encourage the scholars to 
tribute clothing, food < 
to the poor. This has 
work well, 
in that beautiful 
blessed to (five tha 

Stimulate a des 
scholar for regular atte 

“ Every teach 
present every Sunday."

1 have found the Sta 
to be a valuable aid

THE TEACHEBS.

Now, as to the teachers—great care some 
Id be taken In their selection as far Ing 

possible. Have male teachers for rest, 
men and senior boys, and lady 

or the girls whenever possible, 
you will get a class that this 
ot work well at first. Good, 

earnest, Christian parents make good 
teachers, but In selecting them, be sure 
that the:

the young
.metlmes 
rule will n

make the classes too large. 
Groups of eight or ten each are much 
better than larger numbers.

Have something special occasionally 
at the regular sessions. Invite the par
ents to be present. Have the pastor 

In managing present. Perhaps some little ones to 
In writing to baptize will help to create a greeter in
ti know not terest. A good way to Interest the par- 

how can he ents Is to be at home to the parents and 
scholars of the department occasionally 

their some weekday In the afternoon.

y are a success 
own families. Paul, 
thy, said: "If a ma 
to rule his own hou 

the children of God?
1st on the teachers being at 

place ten minutes before time of 
ing the school. These ten minutes are 
very valuable: they can have a few mln- 
utee* conversation with their scholars.
Most children like to tell their teacher We have received numerous letters of 
about their jovs and pleasures, and appreciation of the Leaflet Issued some 

Mmes the troubles they have time ago. We regret that there were 
had during the week. Then, again, any of our Superintendents who failed 
the teacher gets the start. Show me a to take advantage of our offer. Over 
teacher that Is mostly late and I will 1R.000 leaflets were mailed from our
show In most cases a noisy class. Show office. The following extract from a let- 
me a teacher who does not study his or ter written bv Mr. J. H. Rush, Ruperln- 
her lesson thoroughly, and that has to tendent of Tlllsonburg Sundav School, 
read the question out of the "help." voices the general opinion well, and we 
and I will show you a teacher that Is appreciate It highly. He says: 
not a success. He or she cannot keep " These leaflets should be pro 
the attention of a class of lively boys, of great g 
In a very short time the class gets a thoughts 
had name, when It is not the fault of benefit. T wa 
the hoys, but of the teacher. They tell Mr. Addison’s 
vs that even the lion can he made to of the les 
slink away by the steady gaze of the page eleven regar 
human eye: so also the teacher who has men of the Bible 
the lesson prepared and goes before the tlon to me. 
class with the open Bible In hand, per- ately 
haps a few notes only thereon, can look men o

d?"

Our Teachers’ Leaflet

believe 
is more

been fo 
" "It1*!Most childre 

motto,
n to receive.”

Ire on the part of every 
endance. Make 
er, every scholarthe excellent 

v been of 
ised with 

on the prenaratlon 
he facts produced on 

ding our knowledge of 
was quite an Insplra- 
ich so, that I Im 

arranged with six of our young 
f fifteen to seventeen years to each

ood. To me. the 
forth have alread

ch
r Class sv 

to accomplish Sfh7s
thetalk” 

sson. and tImn-ess the scholars with the fact 
that they have an Important part in the 
school, and that It cannot do Its best 
work without them. Do not bribe chil
dren to come to the school, 1.

So
edbut enthuse

“They that govern the most make the least noise.”

m1 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sv.-;" The Bible Studying Service of the Church."

I

Se
e
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give a oaper on ,ome one or the folio»- The Supreme Mission of the to 
log:—David, Jonathan. Ell,ha. Sameon. Son,lav School °' J m.mher
Gideon, and Ell. This programme »a, Sunday School vhlld la moat certainly, a member of
given yesterday, taking part of the time nY „EV A , brads, b.d., Richmond Hill.. the kingdom of Heaven and.the De»
of our quarterly review. Some of the birth may be said to have undoubtedly
boys read papers, while two of them -• When the morning stars sang to taken plare the moment the inner sight
gave eight-minute addresses, which were gether " it was the accompaniment to either of itself or of our direction undet
simply excellent. I found this exercise tbe 80ng 0f the Child who was to make Divine guidance, beholds 'the Light of
not only greatly Interested the school, tbjg worid what It ought to be by bring the World " by seeing the loving Divine
but got the boys down to study. 1 pur- lng .. peace and Good-will to men." fatherly relationship,
pose following this plan up later with Lamentable Ignorance of the force in Thus our supreme mission In all de- 
°****1f flïle“d our hands has led to disastrous results, pertinents of our Sabbath School work

That Is the right thing to do. And wbpn ti,OSi, results have astounded must be to bring those in our care to
D”,','h'G.0«Uer„rH:.r"„;ya„Cmkél. 'Zll a£d ,”,dd,-ed”.. at length r=- ,h„ awakening and .11 our Ideal, mu„
?f ^ RO™ffng We algnedly and plounl, looked up and worn cluster round thi, object
shall issue another Leaflet before long. dered: Why this dispensation of Divine Before having this topic we shall 
and want every School to get It. Watch Providence? Rather should there have briefly summarize our ide
these pages. been humiliating selLcondemnatlon at ceuure in their attainment.

the recognition of criminal human lm- we achieve, and the influence of such a 
vtdence. Especially should this be conception on the future, 
attitude when we remember how wll- our ideal» must lead us to be so keen- 

ling and how near Is Divine co-opera- ly allve to our privileges that we shall 
tlon, and how apparent Is our mission be ever aiert l0 ,l3e every means to Tîls- 
and its importance as we “ touch " our cover the untold possibilities of the child 

the Sunday younger people every day. nature In our hands
ldom asked. while we have been looking every in such harmonious relationship with the

where In earth and sky for profitable Divine Spirit as to know His p 
„nh Investments have put forth creditable and to be willing to follow with sancti 

he effort to renovate society and to evan- fled judgment the Divine plan In direct 
gellze the world, we have largely over- ing the moral and spiritual pot< 
looked the fact that the key of the whole Df those under our care. Thus

hands in the family and In be able to do for our children '-'hat
greatest invest- Christ did for the disciples—lead them
e hereafter, the to such self-surrender and self-discovery

quickest method of transforming society, as will bring them to seek the Divine
and the surest way to evangelize the plan and guidance for its largest results,
world is to immediately recognize the To do this our procedure may b- stm- 
early, remarkable possibilities which are ple but lt muat focalize every power and 
open to us in the raw material placed every purpose of a consecrated mind to
by God in our hands. accomplish such world-moving Impulse.

mission of the steel To this end the plan will be to marshal
11 its marvellous processes our every force and our multiple and

killed minds in the complex .organization into Judiciously
of the finest effective operation, such as will bring

e from the raw most productive results from the ma
terlal—the
which we have been entruste

ll*'i our pro
ie results

The Pastor and the Sunday 
School ‘

BY BEV. R. J. EIAIOTT, WATERLOO, ONT.

Should the pastor attend 
School? is a qui 
There is but o 
In the affirmative, 
teach a class? Not 
better if he can, a 
should always be there.

it Is impossible for a pastor to get 
and keep In touch with the throbbing, lay in -our
growing life of his congregation, unless the Sabbath School. The
he Is regularly In the Sunday School. ment for the here and th 
He will know little of the Joy and 
faction of—

and to be ourselves
eetlon not se
ne answer, and that is 

Again, should he 
esearlly; m 
does; butnd°

entialltles 
, shall we

" W ork, through the morning hours; 
Work, while the dew Is sparkling; 
Work, 'mid the springing flowers;"

unless he is in the garden of the church, 
definitely and interestedly. Time spent 
with the morning hours of childhood 
and the budding period of life cannot 
be spent in vain. Nor is it Insignificant 
work, or beneath the dignity and culture 
of any pastor—no matter who or what

if his charge be a metropolitan pulpit, 
with a metropolitan Sunday School, his 
opportunity Is only the greater, as is 
hie responsibility also. The growing life that 
of his great church demands that he ad- practical resul
just himself ,o it—the school. If he We In the Sabbath School are dealing 
1 ' the pastor of a --mailer constituency. with a life, yea more than a life, a spark
be will have the splendid privilege of of the eternal energy of the Divine, and Ch
winning and folding the lambs of his we may well consider carefully the vln 
flock. The sympathy of all Is with the charge assigned to us. It may well tax 
country pastor who has three or more the highest talents of the most skilled
churches, several miles apart. He can- magnetic intellectual and spiritual our ............ _. .
not do as he would like; but is never- Klant8 for according to faithfulness and "touch shall he always Divin 
the less under obligation to make some Ran(.Hfled .vin in this work will be the But are we actualizing the vision we 
shift, by which he may keep in touch lth ,oy and betterment of this have thus caught of our supreme mis-
with the yoking blood of his charge. and the glory of the next. slon? Is our work “Advance! or I, It

The Methodist pastor who has „ .. .. Time?" Is manhood becoming
gathered a large percentage of his Sun- Th18 ,,fe ron!e8 118 />verJ® mr-re divin-1? Is society being trans
day School into the church during his the debris of centuries of human frailty. . d* i9 the world being won for
term has accomplished a great and last- and the admixed tendency to iniquitous , . the Golden Rule more than

work. He may not add just at habits. But our pulses n»iIekon as we operative? These are, and will be,
time to the financial showing of the recognize "the bloom indicating that nI.iv a8 We are each fo*1 himself actualiz- 

church. but in a few short years a hun- not far below, the possibilities of Divine y vision of the supreme mission of 
dredfold strrtigth and power will he treasure are there. This should send us ' * Rabbatb School1 as "o are willing to 
added to every department of the feverishly onward In the supreme quest „n . „„ " and submit " dally "
church’s work. Feeding the lambs.— 0f early development. vicarious sacrifice.
Iînvr»»hcl^,5■^n,nraltnl,,^gni!^îm■77,? lwlthou.t The home and the school are a Joint with the earlier awakening of the

iESHHirES SSSHSSIt. The Tord God has been glorified In been a,„ p,?8 1 2 . 5 rh.lst have 80 tonc s<,ar,'<1 and 8''"r,r''d,llle 0 dH
the lives of a multitude of noble men recognition the golden tiroasure of Chr m(, tlTC ,i„n s„: An Improved
and women who were definitely won for likeness. The 8 ,pr . th l rn(l fatherhood and motherhood, an increas-
Hlm in their childhood. company the sli «t,p purp°8® Ingly enriched ancestry, moral, social

The greatest asset of the church in Riven charter, is the un1 * n| , , and political problems solved, a great
Canada to-day is the youth, both the Inner eyes of this young life the Divine W0rld.wlde movement of the truest mis
native born and the forelg.i hoys and relationship. As they recognize this slonary character, an emigration and an
girls who live In the East and in the Instantum—the Holy Spirit. eterna, .mmtgratlon, from the home and to tue 
West of this vast and rapid! develop- subtle, personal power operates, and His .. .. R bon) and that school so op- 
lng country. free play on that life wll Produce In the Sabbath ^School^ or taW

Pastors, keep your eye and hand well willing heart results most wolderful and without some form of activity,
on this section—a large one—of the far-reaching. ' .... . _•»* motto-flock. and you shall have the constant '"all this t»*e point of new birth. If you Then will be JJ,hool
Joy of soul-winning, as well as the satis- will, it certainly must be the Divine seal All the C hurch in the Sabbath School 
faction of being partners in a mighty of such, no matter at what period In that and all the Sabbath Sch .
evangelism. life It occurs. Though the human em Church." Then the terms Snbhath

bryo is living long prior, it is not said to School and Church will be synonymous.

The supreme 
plant, with a 
employing the most s 
world, is the producing 
finished products possibl 
material *rgy—with 

d by
Great Master. We shall not consider any 
effort too taxing, any sacrifice too great. 
In order that our youth may be led into 

Divine, in 
for Him.

hands! What 
ted to be Di- 

wlth per- 
nature " from 
character by 

his

child-life and ene
supreme mission of Edison, the 

electrical wizard, and others, is to 
the possibilities and to direct 

irgy ; o produce the most 
ts for ihe benefit of man.

The
great

pen up 
subtle ene Christianharmony with the 

service with Him and 
What a power in human 
rlst-llke honor! Permit 
ie lateral forces, whilst He 

gives His 
we are able to give 

ouch." How Important that t

dlcular power 
ve.J

" He that wlnneth souls is wise."

“ Happiness is not the end»ofelife, Character is.”
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ancients, has 

for the fact that
styles herself " one of the

gratitude
young men have gone fro 

League to which she belongs Into the 
ministry. We heartily concur In her 
judgment when in closing a meet In
teresting letter she says, " I believe the 
Lord wants me to work for Him.” 
Query: Why are there not more such 
•' ancients " at home In work with our
young people. Do tue young people fail 
In courtesy and respect? Do they fall 
to cultivate the older people's presence 
and counsel, or Is the fault with the 
and women? We recently heard one of 
our most prominent ministers tell his 
people from the pulpit that since he 
came among them (then seven months), 
he had not seen one who would be or- 
dinarily termed an adult member of the 
congregation at the Epworth League ser
vice. Is this general? If so, u-ho it to

ulded and led by a 
ng traits are sympathy 
ulsion. You can draw 

young people when you cannot drive, 
and the most powerfully attractive mag
net Is spelled l o-

part If they be gu 
leader whose leading

A ('rood Subject for Debate.
Mr. John 6 

Hoehelaga Et 
most encouraging account 
of that society since 
In early winter. 190 
had some profitable 
past season, 
one which strikes us as cont

Shelton, the reporter for 
ends a and tact, not co>worth Lea

its orga: 
The League 

‘bates during 
the subjects

of

Among
•' The Back Country,"

X umber."
Rev. H. Wilkinson se 

from Carnarvon.
Era. which Is 
write to asu 
are In ‘ the b 
such thing as 
and the mall 
week, yet 

lebrated our

but not "A Buck
tjjec

pe for both pleasant study and 
discussion by our young peo- 

ed. That the Methodists of 
■ th

i sends a cheery note 
“ After reading the 

ly a fine paptl 
that although we 

y,' and have no 
e or telegraph, 

gets here twin _ 
i League and

celle

Wesley's day were more agg 
those of to-day.” Think it
of T

certain
R<

n ' the back country 
thing as telephone 
the mail only

we have a . 
first blr

ressive than 
t over, read 

thinkis know what you 'Adaptation!
The wife of one of our ministers in 

a Western city, who before moving west 
was one of our most successful League 
leaders In an old Ontario town, writes 

conditions as they exist 
indlnes. She sa vs : 11 The 

conditions, the methods of 
nd the disposition of 

e all so differ-

We have
a record, that I. as pastor, am. I hope 
pardonably, proud of. Our League has

......ting tnrough-
Flrst Vlce-Presl-

At It Should Be.
Writing of loss by removals, a corre

spondent refers to “ the removal of two 
of our best families,'' and adds, wisely 
and philosophically. " However, we 
should not lament this loss, as they are 
all in League work In the vicinity to 
which they have moved.” What a glori- 

Ing It would be If all who have 
e likewise active in their new 

ngs. But many, too many, 
drop out and are lost. See what we 
have to say about this elsewhere In 
Issue. It Is Important.

The Secret of Success.
" Our entire executive is composed of 

young and comparatively inexperienced 
talent, but each one does his or her 
share of the work faithfully, thus ensur
ing our present prosperity.” This is as 
It should be. Young people become ex
pert by doing their best every time. 
They learn executive efficiency In League 
work by doing their best every time 
together. We wish that every other vil
lage League would testify as the Presi
dent quoted above has done for his 
Society.

er missed a reg 
the year, and

ut the new 
new surroifn°i

the members ar 
ent from what I was used to 

years ago that vast 
e does not nroflt as

methods have to be 
And so they 

And wisely so. 
aptation is one 

fflclently studied 
ved in Christian 
r friend says fur- 
ere are so many 

ng in con- 
find it neces- 

the social

moved
surroun

at home
nlîn exnerlenc

much as otic would 
and past 
changed."thli

The law of 
that is not su 
and obser

ml

ft
Ou

“Th
ers coml

sary to emphasize 
side of our Leagu 
ing frequent "at homes" In 
church or parsonage ;o get 
strangers acquainted and to 
give to many, debarred from 
the associations of home life, 
a pleas nt even

Épf
e work, hav-

lng among 
;ian surroundings. We 

aim to have bright, Interest
ing meetings, all tending to 
spiritual influence." All of 
this goes to show thait the 

r to ada^t methods to 
working out of one su- 

purpose is one of the 
desirable elements In

Heavy Lottes!
We have sustained heavy losses in 

the removal of some of our best workers 
from among our oldest and most reli
able members." * * • We have
never seen fit to organize a Junior De
partment here." These two statements 

from the same letter, and refer to 
one place. Is there any connection 

in them? There surely is. We rather 
think, and we have the best of grounds 
for thinking so. that anv League that de
velops the Juniors will not have room 
for the discouragement that our corre
spondent goes on to express. For every
one that moves away from the active 
working forces there should be anoth 
ready for the work. You-ig people who 
have never been Interested and used in 
church work cannot be expected to show 
ability in It: but boys and girls who 
tjrnir up in League associations and ac
tivities may be expected to take the 
places of their elders who from various 
causes move away from the home so
ciety. Do not neglect a Junior Der 

nt!

tjpN

preme

successful league work. We 
advise you to cultivate this 
skill, tact, and wisdom In 
adaptation in whatever place 
you fill 
lark of

theI In work for God. For
any good i>eople 
workers. With-"MY POOR dolly: ith-

nd
are poor 
out It committees fail a 
Leagues die.time, 

lk of
a half on everything but 
This Is a splendid record, 

like blaming the 
proud of it. It 
of people many 

n ” the bark 
ce and grit

dent has been present every 
although this often meant a wa 
a mile and

and we

eountr 
to do as 
narvon.

Hoir They Had an Era Meeting.
Miss Dron, Secretary of Moorefield 

League, writes: ” Perhaps it would be 
of interest to you to know how we 
planned getting subscribers for The 
worth Era. We gave to members or 

ents of our League old numbers of 
The Epworth Era and asked them to 
pick out some reading which they 
thought would be of most interest to our 
League. Then at our next meeting, after 
the opening exercises and the topic had 
been taken by leader assigned, we ar
ranged a 
readln

of selection on the 
President then pass 
scription list, with

"he uld feel 
were not

iws, too, what kind 
young friends 

y It takes b

WcU

God Bless the Old Members!
ned to stay In the 

long as the Lord wants me 
re. and the young people show a lov

ing spirit towards me. which they always 
have done." Now. that is a beautiful 
spirit. Never mind who she Is or where 
she lives. This sister Is right. And 
rejoices in having a son now takl 
B.D. course at Victoria, and while she

“ Much of so-called spiritual peace is laziness in

EP-
ad-

have been
It “ Urging " the Best Way!

“ Our young people don't realize their 
duty In taking part as they should, hut 

m urging them * •” We do not 
nk “ duty ” and ” urging " are the 

best words. Make it a matter of p 
ure and privilege for the young people 
to take part and they will not need to 
be urged so much. This 
accomplished by so 
meetings that thQ 
want to attend them.

" I have determi 
League as

I a 
thli

programme, consisting of these 
gs (chosen by the different mem- 
mixed with duets and a number 

maphone. The 
around a sub

results as you find

only be 
for your 

ng people will 
They will take

gra
edIff

arrang

a religious gown.”

30
$
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^Xd“UqbuTePs?”tl("ltngn‘toMou'r s™‘ fib^t^maVe Tho°ih"he ou? JSimg people, and that they cura

EH,rHFr>™b vs » ™s re asjsa^^reu“s.s-î^aaue lncralaa if» Hat of auhifflbeiï la It should he, and If all pastors were the Bible or the newspaper, solid pro

Srrr:ÎS®ïHF ™“” ’°” I.!» toi ÎSM «Ta

K night wasted. I only go because I feel take 25
A Declarable Condition It my duty.” Nothing very inspiring In said that our matter was good, so good
A uepioraoie uo vm. that, la there? Surely someone Is to indeed, that the young people would not

s is from a pastor s letter. The biame Pastor and League must be in read it. Was he wholly right? We do
writer Is in every sense a true man, and ulmo8t harmony and heartiest accord if not think so; but it Is a pi
^rh8fie°rg8,UdpTteHe°d,dhaoT^ «* <• - —• T't,
to reflect on his predecessor In office, L Leaguers!
CSÏ ?«d*;e " T*hlrty-flve HOTtSl "» may no. like,hat till. We do

""ruin.RK ?e°4 ïïue.L.Bd s-t'«k’ïssjæ.sses and socials held during the and-drled programmes, is almost alarm- 
hon. fide' members" when' we^ reorgen" SS.d by TïïiJlSÆ .LTltoaf from Chumhcrlam. S„*.

r,'„.„Artnhd T,h„e*. B°8u'cT.Tr,cC.8r. ioTw W^etTemhTL™""»™.^ on^^e^;WhrS,dÎTregu.',.“

BEF.EEF a?" wrKS »£v««s«rjasffjrerysjw
societies calling themselves Epworth trouble. our friends in the prairie provinces
Leagues that lack the very essential fee- , „ , to overcome. Yet, despite It all, the;
ture of the League. Is yours such an Seven‘ many of them, doing wAl.anaas we
one? A young lady writes: 1 find the Era wrote this president, “we rejoice that al

a wonderful help in preparing League though circumstances may not be favor- 
“ Amusement Crazy!' work. I am sorry that we only take able for a big League, as fur as mem be is.æ r îsrss.'rtsr "v"; ïsüsv-iiprsi r, Zr^«vr..:rr«^K »AnShur «Id th7t " t”e older «oilé >«»» than seven. Many take only one ,„r a8 mot„e „0„er la concerned." Sue
^The day »eemh wild ‘to m.kTmoney and hand 1. around other, borrow ,.e„ them

xsrx.^xi'tisxzxz E-EE-£F„mEcHtremble'with"the young .M - g = „WJS the* “ MTtil

passion for worldly amusement." These ° y?“ ™“k „u„a ' 1rs” than "sevra from a letter written us by Mrs. .1. !..

aT„"u.*,LnVe.ra:V„,,,yt,,K.Tl"hf ZZP&ÏS& A ££ ~XS
Practical League Uelpfutneu! J Jtri'Æ STJSt^X

dal life will agree with their judgment. In a letter dated May 3, the Secretary would like to ask on the book of
What is the cause of it all? In our of Chesterville Epworth League tells of the following week. These
opinion, the prevailing laxity of home a most commendable act on the part of were then distributed a few days before 
discipline, the multiplicity of cheap the League: In the winter we oar- the meeMng and were answered after the
" shows," the questionable example of vied to a very successful finish a rather ^ ft worked splendidly and made
older church members, the Idle church unique piece of work. We had two J®11 m tl very interesting.’'—It could 
between Sundays, and the uncertain note young Englishmen who had come from JJJ meeting e y principle holds
of public teaching regarding «n, all com- London two and three years ago and through, that the more people
bine to produce the condition. The re- had been active members of our Society. *°°d lnterest in your meeting the moreCufh vsLxSLZissJSi rill
At.au, ratter.. retain, rad Praise fgg XXSSLS^JlXSSS^ £ iuTerae rad benelJel elect.

Our mall brings striking contracts to lbeir ahack In bed llnb, cooking utensils,
;ht. We had just read quite a strong linens, etc. The scheme was accepted An Afternoon League.

of a couple of pastors, writ- heartily by the members of the League, And why not, pray? Away 
by a pastor, too, concerning their and one evening we surprised them with taluta, Bask., where attend 

Indifference to young people s work, and a j,arty and a presentation. The con- night meeting is practically 
Instinctively we heaved a sigh. But as tents were valued at at least $35, and sometimes, our friends 
If for our encouragement, almost the were niuch appreciated by them. It was noon. One of the cheerles 
next letter, written from M un roe. Ont., jUBf Buch an outfit as a mother would season comes from Miss M 
said: " Now, I think It quite in place gjve ber sons. Many givers made light the numbers are not large, the 
right here to speak a word or two In giving for each, and a great help to doing systematic study. See t 
praise of our pastor. He, though no two Worthy young men. There would "Mr. Lewis
longer a young man. Is one of our most be no immigration problem for Canada 
active members, doing anything and ,f a„ were nke these two and received 
everything to develop our young people tbe Christian help that our people gave 
in Christian work. In some Leagues It them!”

>pic for discussion whether the Such social service cannot be too 
Is a help or a hindrance. We all highly praised. We commend this splen- 
that our pastor Is a great help dld example, and hope that if not In the 

sence Is a grand Inspiration. same way, at least in the same spirit, 
goes^ to^prove^that^n the BUCh good work will go on.

V the .imudeeoMhep,B™to ^«’uer., Do You Btu t, the BUM 
Its work, that where he is indifferent One Preside 
there Is little hope of much success, and matter about 
that if he be a wise leader he will have the League, but 
a hearty and willing following. it.” This

question.

docopies if we would

Thl
it<-r pity, a grave, 

ny prefer the light 
re to the solid 

up a strong 
intellectual

"tors buildthat helps 
and develop an Intellectual relish for 
good books. Read Miss Dunham s article 
and watch for its completion next mouth, 

neglect the Bible.
lee And don't

Xwhe

on.

Give your members a chance!

nts. And

ill? In t 
Ity of ho

Hgl
Ind out in SinIndict

impossible 
meet in the after- 

t letters of the 
artln. Though 

League Is
hie:

pastor, attends every 
We give him the last 

" Thai is a good
meeting as a rule, 

or fifteen ml
pollplan. The pastor should not monopolize, 

but he should never be wholly silent. 
Little wonder that Mis» Martin says, “At 

Consecration meeting onlypastor l

and hi: 
Everything goes 
majority of cas 
smaller places, 
affected by the

took part;
last 
i be ent, but every one
ach one felt that It had been a very 
st and helpful meeting. They ‘ have 

had two Social Evenings this 
both very enjoyable, though they 
not big gatherings, as the weather was 
stormy.” Such a letter gives us a 

t want to try glimpse into the life of many of our peo- 
us to ask the above pie whose surroundings are the very op 

s now running in our poslte of our large town or city societies, 
columns a most valuable series of Bible but It also shows of what wholesome 

The Corresponding Secretary of studies on what Jesus taught, and we influence the League is capable even In

gue work In trying to help it along, Many are doing so, and are enjoying leaguers of whom those at Btntaluta are
our pastor, Rev. J. E. Moore. Is a them; but we fear that the light liter* a type.

eavne:
3JS

winter.

nt writes, “I brought the 
those examinations before 

they didn’1 
prompts 
There it

A Case in Point.

Lee
but

“ Drops of perspiration do more for this world than floods of tears.”
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lated. Before (he contest twenty mem
ber* present whs considered fair. Be
fore the contest closed one hundred and 
twenty was estai»,Ished. The present 

ihershlp numbers one hundred and 
forty-three, a marked Increase from 
fifty-eight.

The contest dosed on Mairch 6th, and 
March 14th a banquet for members 

only was given. Nearly a hundred and 
fifty were present. (Bee the flash-light 
photo which shows a part of this

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD §g

camps, as evenly as to ability as pos
sible.

. The conditions to be observed 
uld be determined by the judges and 

the Executive, and a copy given to each 
leader.

4. The pastor should not be one of 
the judges. He should be free to act 
as an Impartial counsellor for both aides.

6. The contest should not be pro
longed beyond a fixed period of about 
six weeks.

we have slxtee 
substantial it 
money, a u

Epworth League Contests
We are able to give this month ac- 

of two such competitions. The 
>orted for us by 
McCamus, as foil

company.

back Into the old 
Trust the Preside 
second contest Is on.
"Rede" and the " v
each Oth 
conseen
as la

counts III things fall right 
rut again? Oh, no. 
to see about that. A 

This time 
es " vie wi

all? Will thithe pastor,Is re|
D. N. nt to see 

Whit
her In securing at the next five 
at Ion meetings the attendance of 

arge a percentage as possible of t 
membership. The winning side will en
joy a picnic at the expense of the others.

We do imi believe In devoting all our 
energy to contests for the L_. 
bora, but Innovations of this 
and again serve to aro'
Interest, which l« of val 
gan liât Ion. 

for

-1th
I.

et it Ion. ex-successful compi 
tending over six weeks, has been con
ducted In the Epworth League, St. 
Mary's. In many respects the contest 
has been Instructive, not imitation, co 
petition or rivalry but emulation was 
watchword. Each side, in a good de
gree, preserved the spirit of the words, 
"In how»r preferring one another." The 

grammes were wholly conducted by 
se wearing badges and 

than ordinary merit. Latent powers were 
brought to light. The inactive became 
active. They were ” at it, all at It, and 
always at It," as was recorded of the 
early Methodists.

The judges adopted a uniform plan

result of our six weeks' work 
n new members, a very 
ncrease of missionary 

nlted and ambitious society 
ng people, who believe that a con- 
lsely conducted Is a benediction."

kind now 
use a healthy 
ue to any or-Uofl

tho II.
esslve c 
or the e;

ich aggr 
league f

lk It up now.

Plan some su 
work In your 
Commence to ta

The second report shows how a 
League had its membership doubled in 
a month. The report comes from 
" F. C. W.," and shows that at an Ex
ecutive meeting of Central Methodist

palgn
fall.

Toronto Conference
KfWf’KTII I.KAOPR WORK.

This being the season for the election 
of officers in all our Epworth leagues, 
the Toronto Conference Executive de
sires to bring before all officers of Dis
trict and Local leagues the resolutions 
adopted at the last convention, held In 
Central Church, Toronto, with the hope 
that they may receive the earnest atten
tion of all concerned.

Resolution concerning the evangellza 
n (if i lie iiarksriked:
Resolved, that it Is the oidnlon of 

this Conference that the Christian 
Church must definitely accept its re 
sponslblllty for the evangelization of all 
actions of the community, and wh 

it has been demonst rated that the pres
ent. organization and plan of campaign 
has fall » or h
large section of society 
thickly populated dlstrl*

Be It resolved that It Is the

same to present

Hh

Thold
inhabltl

ery
the

lentious

A*
cts of ou

7o y
study of our 
adapting the 
dit Ions;

And that 
and churches to 
the solution of t 

And tha

a ronsr 
l with ~V

It Is the duty or our Leagues 
set before themselves 

he problem ;
it. where possible all our city 

leagues, In addition to financial aid. 
should give themselves to l 

down-town districts, 
our country leagues cannot get person
ally Into touch with the work, they 
should assume some definite financial 
re*|»onelblllly. either to support a dea- 
. less or some other department of the

7r
■9 '

> lersonal work 
and where-sdfc

FLASHLIGHT PHOTO OF 8Al.LT HTE. MARIE EPWORTH LEAGUE BANQl'ET.

Church League, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
on the 24th of January last, the Presi
dent, Dr. F. H. Goodfellow, asked, 
" What can we do to stimulate Interest 
In and attendance at our meetings?" A 
membership contest was decided on.

Captains were appointed, and at tho 
next League meeting the members who 
had been present during January were 
chosen on the competing sides, the 
" Reds " and “ Whites." Each member 
wore a ribbon of appropriate color.

The rules of the contest were:
. Every new member received Into 

the League to count one for the side 
securing him.

2. Every old member not present In 
ary, but present at least once dur

ing the contest, to count one for the 
side securing him.

3. Every associât* 
an active membershl 
one for the

Interest

of marking, and each judge kept his re
cord privately until the day of decision. 
Marks were given for manner of con
ducting the meeting, the programme, 
the attendance, number of new mem
bers secured—active or associate—and 
the amount of missionary money raised. 
The badges were “ white ” and “ red." 
The " whites ” scored the higher per
centage and raised the larger amount 
of money. The losing side entertained 
their successful friends at a social th 
In every respect was worthy of an 
worth League code of honor.

Competitions are hazardous. To con
duct them safely we have found that 
some conditions are essential:

1. A contingent of experienced, 
strong, sensible Leaguers determined to 
preserve the Christian integrity of the 
League.

2. Judges chosen outside of 
League membership, who with the

shall divide the Leaguers in

And that all country Leagues should 
see to It that all young people coming 
to the cities from their localities should 
lie brought Into communication with the 
church and League In the place to which

And that all Leagues should endeavor 
to get Into touch, through periodical 
canvass or otherwise, with all the 
pie of their district.Ep-

IIKVARTMKNTAI, RKSOI.VTIONS.

As a result of the 
ferencee, the follow In 
sen ted and adopted

JUNIOR I.KAOUE.

That, whereas the discipline of 
Methodist. Church definitely states t

Departmental Con- 
g repo 
by th*

rts were pre- 
c Conference

as a whole:

Ip pledge shall 
which he bel

e member

the
hat

sldlead-
attendance were

“Skill is stronger than strength.”



and that the whole Jun

es for slon 
ew to ment of 

Into the

lor League would particularly asked 
three times a month, and the Mis- members when th<
Band, as the Missionary Depart- by letter to Leagues anti pastors, i 

the Junior League, would hold uncertain as to whom to write, to
its regular monthly meeting as provided municate with Rev. S. T. Bartlett a
for in the Mission Band Constitution. Central Office. The Look-Out Con 

It is also suggested that the pastor tee should w
nested to visit the Junior League church and divide 
st once a month. It should look aft<

co-operate with

that they foilIs the duty of every superintendent 
Inister to enroll the children of his 

congregation in catechumen class 
religious instruction, with a vi 
their being publicly received 

mbershlp of i 
And, whereas

iy follow their 
move to the cities, 
nd pastors, and If

vetch for strangers in the 
divide the church district.

the absentees and

the church; 
i the object of 

League Is definitely stated 
atize the work of and 

pastor and those appointed 
the instruction and nurture of the cate- 

men classes, as provided In the Dls-
ine, it Is manifest that there .__

be in every congregation either 
of catechumens or a Junior 
League;

And, whereas the Toronto Conference 
has 534 preaching appointments, It ap
pears, therefore, that if our circuits 
were organized for the care of the c’_!I 
dren, as provided by the Discipline, there 
would be at least a large majority of the 
congregations In which either catechu
men classes or their equivalent in the 
Junior league would be in operation.

According to the Minutes of Confer
ence, there are only 56 circuits report
ing catechumen classes, and 69 Junior 
Leagues are also recorded.

It appears, therefore, that the : 
only 125 places where anything like 
systematic work to hold the children 
in the church and train them for the 
church's activities Is being done— 

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
worth League of the Toronto Confer
ence, in convention assembled, do here
by respectfully call the attention of all 
the ministers to the provisions of the 
Discipline regarding our children, and 
would respectfully urge upon them the 
supreme Importance of making provision 
in every congregation for the salvation 
and spiritual culture of every child un
der their cb 

And wb 
Leagues in 
only 69 Ju

if the Junior 
to be to i 

assist the 
by him in

ays- be req 
the at leai after me absentee 

the Sunday School
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

cS
shoUJj It was^recognlzed^that the great foun- missionary department.

• a class e|| other departments was committee The Missionary Committee, as well as 
Bp worth work A great weakness is the fact that any other committee, must map out a

committee meetings are not held, and definite policy at the beginning of the
it was urged that committee meetings be year. A reasonable amount of work
held in the homes where, by leading in should be planned. Missionary Com-
prajer. timid members be encouraged mittee work is helpful if divided into 
to le ad in prayer, and In other ways take the following departments or sub-coin- 
part in the larger meetings. mlttees:

1. Financial,
2. Educational,

tous plajis for look-out work were ^ ÎÜÜ’ M/xmi
. * 4. Temperance and Moral

mamKaro 6. Visitation and Relief, ew members
o parties in It was suggested that the Missionary 

Post-office plan be adopted as the best

chll-

iook-out work.
Var 

discuss
The method of securing n 
competition between tw 

b League was explained. 
The members of outside

Reform,

by

Leagues were (Continued on page 152.)

fer-

ereas we have 225 Epworth 
the Toronto Conference, with 
nlor leagues, It is manifest 

there are 156 Epworth Leagues 
t.hout the Junior Department;
And whereas we realize the absolute 

Introducing constantly into 
lembers from among 

boys and girls, that our Leagues may 
in their distinctive characteristic as 

young people's societies;
And whereas the Sunday School a 

Epworth League Institute, held in 
city, April 1-3, 1908. pledged Itself by 

al resolution "to organize and in
struct In every church catechumen 
classes among the Juniors of our schools 
and Leagues, and to Introduce wherever 
advisable a Junior Department in the 
League for the purpose of bringing our 
boys and girls into active church 
befship,"

Be It therefore reso 
spectfuliy urge on all

Wit

necessity of 
the League new m

this

d that we
our Eps 
unlor Degv.es to organize a J

The following resolutions were added 
the Conference In regard to this 

partaient :
by
de

While we
heart y accord with the training of 

our boys and girls in missions by the 
formation of Mission Bands, we cannot 

mit that the organization of a Mission

in the most thoro
and

ugh 
: of

mil
Ba

Ml
tloOfBand in any of our congregations is 

sufficient to fulfil the obligation of the 
church to the children under its care.

While Mission Bands are good, and 
should be encouraged, they provide for, 

lart of the obligation of 
children.

at best, only a par 
the church for its

We recommend that where there are
Mission Bands, and the existence of a 
Band is held as justification for the ab
sence of, e Junior League, that a Junior 
League be organized so as to include 
Hill Mission Band as its Missionary De
partment. This would simply mean that 
»H the hoy* and girls Would he in 
In,'the Junior League, and that those 
whp pa.f the necessary annual fee of 10 
ce<te be the Ml «(on Band In 

nw Women's Missionary

eluded

connection
with1
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_»Books for the Lovers of Nature!
No hobby or study is more inspiring, interesting, healthy or profitable 
than the learning of the wonders of Nature’s miraclesi Young and 
old, rich and poor—in fact, everybody—can, by the aid of the helps 
here listed, derive many an hour's enjoyment learning Nature’s secrets.

Study Nature whilst the Sun Shines!
WILD FLOWERS.

• NATURES GARDEN," by Neltje Blan- 
chan. 32 colored plates, 48 black 
and white. $3.00 
cents extra.

"MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWERS IN 
CANADA." by Julia W. Henshaw 
A simple and popular guide to the 
names and descriptions of the 
flowers that bloom above the 
clouds. Profusely Illustrated.

BIBBS ABB BIBBS' BESTS.
"BIRD NEIGHBORS," by Neltje Blan 

chan. Introduction by John Bur
roughs. 48 colored plates. $1.25.

■BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARB 
HUNTED." by Neltje Blan-nan In
troduction by O. O. Shields (“Co
quina"). 48 colored plates. $2.00.

"BIRD HOMES,’• by A. R. Uugmore. 10 
colored plates, 32 black and whltt 
$2.00 net. Postage 20 cents extra.

"BIRDS IN NATURAL COLORS," 60 
Illustrations, by color photography 
A guide to the study of bird-life; 
over 200 pages, 10x7 <4. Price $1.50.

"COLOR KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN 
BIRDS," by Frank M. Chapman, 
and Chester A. Reed. Over 800 Il
lustrations, In color; 6<4x9. 820

loth. $2.60 net,

net. Postage 30

DIES OF PLANT LIFE IN CAN 
ADA," by Catharine Parr Traill. 
New and revised edition. Deeu 
Ing In an Interesting way 
wild flowers, flowering shrubs and 
grasses. Eight Illustrations in nat 
ural colors and twelve half-ton 
gravlngs. $2.00 net.

"CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS." by C. 
P. Traill. Illustrated by Mrs. A. 
Chamberlain. With colored plates, 
$6.00; uncolored plates, $2.50.

"A GUIDE TO THE WILD FLOWERS,' 
by Alice Lounaberry. With 64 col. 
ored and 100 black and white 
plates and 64 diagrams, by Mrs. 
Ellis Rowan. 4th edition; nearly 
360 pages, 8x6y Price $1.75.
W TO KNOW THE WILD FL 
ERS"—A guide to the names, 
haunts and habits of our common 
wild flowers, by Mrs. William Starr 
Dana. 48 colored plates, 110 full- 

illustrations. Cr. 8vo. Price

the

postage

"BIRD LIFE"—A guide to the study of 
our common birds, by Frank M. 
Chapman. 76 full-page color Ulus 
tratlons, 8<4x6<4, cloth. $2.00. Poet-

•BIRDS e*EVERY CHILD SHOULD 
KNOW." by Neltje Blanch an. 63 
pages of photographic reproduction; 
nearly 800 pages. 11.20. Postage

“RICAN ANIMALS," by Wltmer 
Stone and Wm. Everitt Cram. 6 
color plates and over 100 photo
graphs from life. $3.00 net Post
age 24 cents extra.

Bfi
R NATIVE TREES AND HOW TO 
IDENTIFY THEM —A popular 
study of their habits and their pe
culiarities, by Harriet L. Keeler. 
178 Illustrations from photographs 
and 162 illustrations from draw 
ings. 6th edition. Cr. 8vo., over
BOO pages. ________________
Price 82.00.

"AMERICAN FOOD AND GAME 
FISHES," by David Starr Jordan 
and Barton W. Evermann. 10 color 
plates, 100 photographs of live fish 
In the water, and 200 text cuts. 
$4.00 net. Postage 34 cents extra.

All Books sent postpaid unless otherwise stated.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-37 Richmond St. W., TORONTO 

And oi all Booksellers.
Publisher and Bookseller
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of the Method!*! Church.

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

(the number lnoreeeee every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGETotal abstainers should get their 
Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do bo from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

iohools, bat It le

le Jnet the kind of school they 
looking for. It le NOT ONI 

EXPENSIVE
ONE or THE BEST. It etaode for 

lion, refinement, vigor, 
ood eenee In the edaea-

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E. L. BOARD.

health. Inspira 
sincerity and g 
lion ef girl* and young women.The average premium charged 

by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy le lees than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-five-pay
ment Policy—a clear saving or 
nve premiums. Is a saving of one- 
fifth the cost any object to the 
reader? If so, aak for parti ’tiara. 
Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Far CATALOGUE addreee-

PRINCiPAL WARNER, St Thomas, Ont.

B: 5:\,k5::^rtMKmrdd^v,^n,,.
EbvÜTT'dovm!1Esgtoe, 8e*k., Western Aworiale Sec- 

36 RchnonJ St. West,
Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.
Rev. F. "ll. Kasswill, B A.,
OK. U1' Ê!0Wn!Mtw*lienernl Tniaiurer E. L. Fund. 
Mr. K. S. Cuiwkll. Oenerel Treasurer H. ». Fund.

School of

saasr assœ fflnüs
154.00 pare Board, Room. Tuition, Electric 

Light, une of Baths, Oymnneium, all but book» and 
laundry, for twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 pay* 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced apectallst- give Individ
ual instruction in live distinct courses. An even
ing rises Kre* for all regi»tered students in this 
department. Graduates holding the best 
POSITIONS- Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examination* h- Id by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,

Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teacher* Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, addreee-
PRINCIPAL DYER, MA.. D.D.

TORONTO CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from paye 161.)

method of distributing 
Hullftin and other literal 

Suggested that the m 
presidents pay partlcula 
the presentation of th<

see rati

the Missionary

isslonary vice- 
r attention to 

e mission field and 
vestment for con- 

a matter of 
-nary Com-

Tultlon alone for the entire

mhministry as an in 
on of life, makt 

special prayer In 
mlttee.

Suggested that each 
arterly letter to their r 

field, and 
tbly letter, 

erever possible, 
the systematic

l Signed 1 C. E.

making it a 
the Missio

League write a 
epresentatlve in 
whenever prac-

(liable 
That 

clnsses for 
sions be orgai

mission
. mission st 
■ study of t

Lancslbt, Secretary, 
70 Brunswick Avenue. 

(1. S. Faibciotii, President.
Walk Easier on 

Dunlop Rubber Heels
:

5v.Our Sunday School Number You have no idea how the con
stant bump, bump of your hard leath
er heels against the hard sidewalk 
contributes to nervous strain. You 
will conclude a day a-foot feeling 
less tired if you put Dunlop Rubber 
Heels between your nerves and the 
sidewalk. Made of live rubber—the 
kind that gives spring and elasticity 
to the step and wear well. Put on 
by all Shoe Dealers. 60c. the pair.

There are a few hundred copies left 
„i i he thousands of Extras printed of 
our May Issue. It has met with univer 
sal favor and praise. If your Sunday I 
School wants to invest a dollar to best 
advantage you had better send to Dr. 
iiviggs or the Editor for twe 
for distribution am 
Thousands of 
live cents each
before the edition is exhaus 
number will be of permanent value.

rlo Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitby, Ont. 

life In a beautiful 
led after one of 

of English

Ontario *M"ud
Llditl castle, model 

the P»letlel 1 UOliegt aristocracy.
The latest artd best equipment in every 

department, hacked up by the taiffoet and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advaatarea Ui eon- 
oerte, etc„ and yet away from Us distrac
tions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most eonduetve to mental, moral aa4 afford- 
o*i stamina. Send for new illustrated cal-

ong your families, 
copies have been sold at 

delivered. Get a bundle 
ted. Tiic

i ut! J. ». BASE, ffh.n.. ffrlaelraL
No Time to Pray

There is many a business man to-day 
who will tell you he has no time to pray: 
his business is so pressing that he cannot 
call his family around him. and ask God 
to bless them. He is so busy that he
cannot ask God to keep him and them j E„—(I-
from the temptations of every day. A|gXggggf gHEIlvIEE UB, 
‘‘Business is so pressing." I am re- 1 ® 9
minded of the words of an old Methodist 
minister: "If you have so much business 
to attend to that 

depend upon 
hand than

317.THE

ALLOWED ON
lé Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Uhurchee, Leagues and Sunday 
School* with Cuts for illustrating Programmée, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, ate. First olaas 
work at moderate prices.

Savings Account*e no time toyou hav 
it you have 

r Intended youness on I 
should have."

But look at Daniel. He had the whole, 
or nearly the whole, of the King’s busi- 

to attend to. He was Prime Minis
ter. Secretary of State, and Secretary of 
the Treasury all In one. He had to at- j 
tend to all his own work, and to give an 
eye to the work of lots of other men, ! 
and yet he found time to pray; not just 
now and then, nor once in a v 
Just when he happened to ha 
moments to spare, but “th 
day."—Sel.

I ALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTSGod eve WITS OUT-or-TOWN CLIBWTB,
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOB DEPOSITING NT MAIL

CENTRAL
CANADA

get a practical education
BY ATTENDING THE FAMOUS

LOAN «SAVINGS COY 
SK KISO ST. e.TORONTO

while,

ree times a TORONTO, ONT.| U ha£paid oilier*. It will pay you. 
Write to-dayjor our hanoïome Catalogue.


